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TOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER. 26 1902,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
rl. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,

HOME AGAIN.
♦
♦
♦

.A

Hamlin & Mariner, sncoessors to
Henry Rice was amongst the in
■fitewart & Oo., the pfovision nter- valids Monday.
«hant8, have come to stay. Their
bnsinesB increases daily.
Mr.^Wm, Nisbet went to Carratunk
Monday afternoon to be present at the
emember the dance tonight wedding of his daughter on Thauks(Wednesday) ip Citizens hall. The giving.
mnsic will be' good. Helson’s or
chestra of five pieces will be the
There was mass in Saint Bridget’s
drawing card.
Church Sunday at 10.80 a.m. and ves
pers at 4 p. m., M. M. Mountain going
Mrs. B. A. Latimer of Auburn is to Waterville to meet the morning
visiting in the village and is the guest train and conducting the Bov. Fr.
of Dr. T. E. Hardy and wife. She Kealy to the village, a duty Mr.
oame to extend her congratulations on Mountain performs the second and
the birth of their little daughter.
fourth Sunday of every month free of
charge. It is a meritorious deed and
Mrs. Henry McVeigh while in Wa one deserving of praise, as in the win
terville Monday on business strolled ter months the traveling is rather
into Waterville’s new city building difhoult at times and in spring time
and took a peep behind the screen at is oven worse..
.the trial of Norris vs. Brimstone.
There was a dog fight on the main
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier paid her street Saturday afternoon. While it
mother-in-law, Mrs. Leonard MoOoy, lasted it was fast and furious, until a
a visit Saturday. On Friday niglit lady with presence of mind, seeing
.ahe stopped with the lady’s daughter, the hair flying in'the air, rushed into
Mrs. George Getohell at Getchells’ the store and seizing a bottle of
ammonia, appeared upon the scene,
Corner.
uncorking the bottle thi;ew its con
Mrs. Maria Douahoe has serious tents on the angry combatants which
notions of placing a furnace in her had the desired effect. The dogs
cellar to heat her residence. The coughed, sneezed, turned tail and ran.
price at first sight may appear costly One man broke the butt of his rifle in
"but in the end the comfort outweighs a dozen pieces on one of the brute’s
headk There will be no fleas on that
the cost.
dog’s skull this winter.
The mills and residence of Mr. Her
bert Pease are connected by telephone In writing the biography of an in
placed in position by Mr. James dividual it is essential that it be writ,ten correctly. For instance the birth
iGatohell, the village barber. It is 'a
private wire only. The same individ place of the late John Bush is given
by incompetent writers as being
ual placed an electric bell on ,[^H. S.
Salem, whereas it should be Danvers
■'.Wheeler’s front door.
as written by your correspondent. He
never starts out half informed. He
Frank Robbins, a native of Oak
visited the house of the deceased and
land, while working on a card got his
fully informed himself on all. points
hand mangled on Wednesday forenoon
as to his age, his birth place, etc.,,
of last week, requiring three stitches, and then penned the article which
* Dr. T. E. Hardy performing the work.
^peared in last week’s Mail. That is
On Thursday afternoon he started fom ^ pavt of his profession which he
liome. It will take a week to heal u^
labfeB much pride in, viz, writing
.fit least.
things^ correctly.
‘'Henry btiokney asked us to help him
‘Jiud his cow. She wandered away
from the bam yard Saturday morning,
proceeded towards this place', and
was lost after passing Samuel Mor
Curdy’s house. Any one will know
her even before coming in contact, as
she had been seen in close prbximity
to a nest of skunks a few, minutes be■Jore her departure.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell of
"Waterville was in the village sum
moning witnesses on behalf of Mrs.
Jennie Norris on Thursday. On Sat
urday Constable Mountain performed
a similar service in behalf of Mr.
John Brimstone. Some 18 in all have
been paid the price required by law
•in a civil suit, viz $2.10.
Sunday gave us a touch of winter’s
never failing 'promise. Get on your
storm doors and windows and lay in a
supply of wood. From present indi
cations it would, appear as if Norch
Vassalboro would be .deprived of coal.
Those that hope to enjoy the luxury
of a coal firp in their parlors .will have
to pay for it.
At what age does a boy gather the
rudiments of common decency, never
speaking of common sense? A fellow
of mature age beguiled the time away
Sunday shufflinc cards during the
time the clergyman was discoursing
'on the Scriptures. A blow on the
head from Carrie Nation’s vocabulary
might be beneficial to him. ■■ —^*7
R. G. Thomas, at an ago when moct
of inen are preparing to throw off this
mortal coil, can sit down in his cosy
kitchen and read the papers without
the aid of spectacles. He is now past
the 60th milestone, yet he can read
the finest of print without calling
upon the spectacle maker to assist
him.
Now that North Vassalboro and
Ohtna village and East Vassalboro are
to be connected by teleplione. Dr.
Oharles Mabry and some others are
Abo^'to make application for a wire
to oonneot their residences with the
outside world. It will save him' much
unnecessary traveling as his practioe
between the East and Ohina village is
a serious problem and takes up mnoh
time. With a wire in the house he
can converse with his patients.

To Rent or For Solo.
Tbs store where the tote B. 0. Bargees'did
boslaess for thirty ybsrs. A very desirable loeaUon. Stableandw&ebonsee'oeeby. Saitabto
for dry goods or groeerlea. A|iaIyto OBOBOS ABAWES,
dtSS
NaVassalborq, Heine.

Thomas G. Field Has Returned from the
Klondike Gold Regions.

HE STAYED FOUR YEARS.
Etperienoed No Severe Hardships and
. Did Not tlet Rich, hut Has Come
Back Home . to Stay—Comfortably
Situated.

SUPERIOR COURT.
OLIVER G. HALL, Jnstice presiding.
ANDREW L. McFADDEN, Sheriff.
W. S. OHOATE, Olork of Courts.
FRED W. LEE, Roixirter.
Wedne.sday, November 19.
Tlio 'oaso of Llewellyn Libby vs.
Eleanor Adams wliich was commenoed
Tuesday morning was resumed today.
This was tlie case where a woman,
formerly living in Albion, was sued
on a store aoconut by a trader there.
It was claimed credit was given to
her and not to her hnsband, which
she denied thongh admitting that she
promised to help pay the bill, and has
done so. The suit is for the balance
of tlie aoconut.
Atfer the oouclnsion of the testi
mony. this morning the arguments
were made and the ease given to the
jury.
*
.
Thursday, Nov. 20.
The jury took the Libby vs. Adams
case at noon Wednesday and bothered
over it until half past four when they
oame in with a verdict for the plain
tiff of 983.66.
. This morning the first case in order
was that of Oyrille Libby vs. John
B. Pollard. This was an action of
trespass against the defendant, who is
a Winslow constable, for improperly
taking household goods, the property
of the plaintiff. Hon. Oharles F.
Johnson appears for the plaintiff and
O. W. Hussey tor the defendant.
Friday, Nov. 21.
The case of J. M. Grant vs. John R.
Pollard, like the other cases which
have gone to trial took a whole day.
It wont to the jury at 4 o’clock and
they brought -in a verdict for the
plaintiff for 961.29. The amount
claimed by the plaintiff 'was 989.60,
the value of goods carried off b.v the
defendant, Oonstable Pollard, which
were exempt under the statute. Tlie
plaintiff withdrew tha claim so far as
it referred tc ft Dewing maohiuo and
appears to have recovered for the rest.
The- case of Stewart against Morse
was down for this morning, Hnssey
for the plaintiff and Johnson for the
defendant. A settlement was reached
for about half the amount olaimed by
the plaintiff and there was no trial.
The jury was exonsed until 10.80
Monday forenoon and the court ad
journed.

THE NOYES
PROPERTY.
Preparations Being Hade for the Sale of
•the Old Homestead.

THE CITY’S OPPORTUNITY.
A Site for the Carnegie Library and
Other Fublih Purposes.

Four years ago last April nine men
There was an interesting probate
left Waterville-to seek fortunes in the
notice in the Weekly Mail last week.
Klondike gold regions. They wore
It was therein announoed' that Robert
Thomas G, Field, Hugh Wver, Ori
F.
Noyes of Providence, B., the
son Cross, Simeon Estes, Pearl Ken
sole aafviving trustee under the will
dall, James Taylor, Dell Woods,
of Mrs. Helen Bontello Noyes, for
Thomas Brock and Louis Bowden.
the benefit of Robert B. and Stephen
All save the first and last uamed men
H. Noyes, the sons of the late Bonhave long since returned home. Bow
telle Noyes, has petitioned the Pro
den was last heard from in,’99 when
bate
Court in this county for permis
he went to Dawsou City, While'^’ield
sion
to
sell the homestead of Mrs.
recently shook the country and started
Noyes at the’eorner of jElm and Tem
for his home in this oity, reaching
ple streets and place the proceeds at
here this week.
interest.
Mr. Field says he has come home
This is a matter of great interest to
to stay- He has not got rich from
the peoifio of Watorvillo. It means
his exploits, but' has something laid
that the trustee qf the estate Is pre
away for a rainy day.. He managed,
paring to put himself in position to
he says, to get along out there with
accept an-offer for the Noyes property
out freezing to death or eating his
from the parties who want it and need
dogs; in fact he has no harrowing
it moat—the city of Watorvillo and
tales to tell of the life he lived in the
the. Oobum Olassioal Institute.
Turnaginarm district some 8,200 miles
The youngest of the two sous ofnorth-west of Seattle, ■where some 400
Bontelle Noyes will oom^of age on
people have squat down to get their
the day before Thanksgiving, or
living from mining gold.
Wednesday of next week. Then, un
Most of the mining there is done
der the will of Mrs. Edwin Noyes,
with pick and shovel, though hvpreparations for the sale can begin.
draulio drills are used some in mining
The price whioh the trnstoo will
low grade ore. The men with nick
place upon the property is not known.
and shovel seldom go deeper than
In a rough way it can be guessed
eight feet before striking rock. The
from certain things that he will ex
mining is done in four months of
pect to realize not, less than 926,(XX)
the year, June, Jnly, August and
or 927,000.
September. ,ME Field says the min
What do the oity and the Institute
ers spend the remaining eight months
want of 'snob a valuable piece of
in “cooking, ontting wood and chew
property? The oity would get the
ing the rag with the neighbors,’’
ideal location for its Carnegie publio
though this last named vocation im
library, • such a site as is elsowhero
plies no disrespeot for the neighboro
not to be found, easy of aocess from
whom Mr. Field says he found to be
all parte of the oity, on a broad street
Now that several residents we about as fine a people as he wonld want to
and nearer Main street than almost
Monday Nov. 34
to make application for a telephone find anywhere, a number of them
Today the court has been engaged any place seriously talked of. Only
service who knows what the proprie bailing from New England,
with the Norris-Brimstone ease, one of a fraction of the lot wonld be needed
tors of The Waterville’Mail may have Mr. Field worked in this ■ district
those oases which servo for a subject for this purpose. Other uses can bo
in contemplation in regard to placing all the time he' was gone on his claim, of conversation in all the loafing
mentioned later.
their office in more direct communi which he did not dispose of on leav places of a small town for a long time.
The Coburn Classical Institute needs
cation with their present coi respond ing the country bat leased on shares Brown & Brown are connsel for the
more room and its friends have looked
ent. A telephone in his house would to a friend. A claim stakes off abon£ plaintiffs in -this case who sues to re
with longing eyes noon this unused
place him, be thinks, at all times in 20 acres, and the holder must have cover for 96(X) worth of damage done
land. The Institute has several
close touch with the paper. From the worked it 9100 worth in a year in the reputation of Mrs. Norris by
thousand dollars whioh can be applied
public wire to our house fh but 60 order to keep it. The miner turns alleged slanderons statements of the
to the pnrohase.
feet..
bis “diggings’’ into the United aefendSnt. There wore bints of vio But the library and snob a nortiou
States assay oflSoe at Seattle, where lations of the Seventh Oommandment, of the lot as the Institute may require
News reached this village Saturday he gets a check cashable at any bank and in faot mnoh plainer talk than wonld by no means take np the whole
of the death of Miss Alice Batohelder in the oonntry without extra cha'rge hints. The unemployed of North Vas property. Those who have boon
at Lisbon Falls, her' death having oc of any sort.
salboro enjoyed the testimony of six talking over the project figure that
Mr. Field says he was in excellent witnesses this forenoon and when that there is no better place for the mnoh
curred at 2 o’clock that morning. She
was in her 22d year. She resided health thronghont his stay, not even was ended Hon. H. M. Heath of Au talked of oentral fire station. It wonld
with her grandmother, Mrs. Susan having a cold till he took the steamer gusta,. who, _^with H. A. Priest of bo located' at the lower end of
Underwood, her mother dying when for Seattle on his way home. The North Vassalboro, appears for the de the lot on Temple Street and wonld
she was an infant. Mrs. M. M. living was good, canned goods , being fendant, opened their side of the oaso. bo olose to Main street and oouveuMountain attended the funeral which ohiefly in nse, while moose, bear and Twelve witnesses were summoned for ient to every jiart of the city and it
tool^ place Tuesday. She was brought mountain sheep were plenty enougli the defendant.
oonid be entered from Elm street us
to this village for interment in the for the lovers of meat. There vyere
The testimony was not of a ohar- well as from Temple. And then tliere
family lot and was placed side by side few horses in tne district where he aoter whioh the^readers of The Mail would be laud to sell in addition
with her mother and other relatives. located but dogs are used bhieflv to expect to find in this paper, and uuIcks and the tity would bo in a position
Accompanying the remains were her tote with in the winter. On the cold printed in full it would bo of small to prevent the ■ erection of tonoineiit
grandmother, Mfs. Susan Underwood, est day M-. Field experienced the interest. It is an unprofitable kind of lionscB on the property, or the loca
Mr.s. Mary Fish, her aunt and her un thermometer registered 40 degrees be a quarrel the j»rtios liave been on. tion of a second Charles street there.
low. There were some as warm days gaged in.
cle, Mr. I. A. Underwood.
But all tills is sjieoulativo. It will
as we have in New England, but not The ease for the dofoufio was put in serve, however, to -give an idea of
The fair and two evenings’’enter many.
quickly. The witnesses had all been what is in the wind, and of what, is
tainments of Friday and Saturday, - Air. Field showed The Mail nugget, examined by 8.16 o’clock and then a a possibility for the near future.
under.the auspices of tlie Vassalboro of gold valued at 917.10 aif 'ounce recess was taken tor a short time be There cannot ho too much euro taken
Athletic Association was amongst the about as good gold as is mined in that fore the^argumeuts^wero made and the in the carrying'out of suoli piojeots,
grandest times ever held in Citizens country, and some of these he intends oliarge given.
and tlie city will need tlio advice of
hall. Much credit is duo its officers to distribnte among his friends as
its best men.
,
The
court
room
has
been
filled
this
for bringing the affair to a happy con souvenirs.
afterqoon and small boys have been
clusion. Mr. F. H. Jealous, president
hanging about the door trying to hear
a; coming wedding.
of the Association, has worked with
something they ouglit not to hoar.
The oilicial aununnoeiuont made at
mnoh energy since being chosen its
the Baptist ohurch on the Plains .Sun
leading oifloei'. Frida.y and" Satur
Tuesday, Nov. 26.
day’s entertainment, b.y.the masterly
The case of Mrs. Jennie E. Norris day of the ap])roachiu^ wedding
Union ThayksKiviug services will against John Brimstone wont to the ceremony in which tlio Rev. Paul N.
manner'' in which the aotors played
their parts, redounds to their credit. be held at the Universalist church jury, after the arguments of Messrs. Gayer, pastor of thatohnreh, and Miss
To say that the hall was filled wonld Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. Tlie Brown and Heath and the ohargo of Maud Moreau are to bo the contract
be stating the case mildly. It was different pastors will all assist in Judge Hall at about a- qnarter of an ing parties was received with great
packed on both occasions, ^he sqm the servioes.
hoar before six o’clock Monday after interest.
of 1377.80 ivas 'realized, the expense The Past and Present club met noon. The court waited awhile but The ceremony is to take place at the
attaolicd to it being about |27.(X). Monday evening at tjie home pf Miss finally tlio Judge wont to his hotel. chnroh on Tuesday evening, Deoember
Tne AssociUtion had among the vil Hattie Gifford on Main street, when But the jury were not mnoh more 2d, and the reception whioh will fol
lagers many admirers who gave arti a very enjoyable programme was than au hoar in coming to an agree low ly.ili be held at the home of the
cles for the fair. Every article was carried oat.
ment. They apparently added their bride’s family at So, 110 Silver street.
Miss Moreau is a well known
properly drawn.
Mr. A. S. Byers Mrs. Fred Wnndmn.11 who lias been different guesses us to the amount of
aoted as money taker in whose bands qnite sick for the ]past two weeks is damage done by the slander together teaoher, having recently been at the
every cent will be aooounted for. improving.
and divided them by twelve. Wliou head of the South Primary school.
One feature of Saturday’s entertain
the nonrt oame in this morning they
BADLY 80ALDED.
ment was the concertina played by Miss Elsie Gibson is confined to her reported a verdict in favor of Mrs.
home, suffering with the mumps.
Mr. Fred Teel who gave the Minstrel
Norris for the sum of 9^76. Thongh Joseph John, a Vassalboro Woolen
Mrs. Annie Hobbs of Hallowell has this was not a large amount it was
Boy. Although himself auEnglishman
be played a tune dear to Irishmen’s been in town for a few days visiting more tlian the' people around the ' Mill Employee, Fell into a Dye Tab
hearts. He was heartily applauded. relatives.
oooitroom had been expecting to see Filled with Bolling Water.
Joseph John, a native of Ireland, an
Many other ' oharaoters in the play
her obtain. But her oharaoter' was
employeo
at tlie Vassalboro woolen
deserve .reoognition. The V.- A. A.
vindicated which was the principal
mills,
while
working about a dye tab
THE CENTENNIAL .BISTORT.
intend to give another entertainment
thing.
in the near fntnre. With the 1860 The oentennial history of Water- Thlt ended the jury trials for the Tuesday morning, lort his balgnoe and
now in thei. treasury which they hope ville is oat. Subsoribers can obtain term. The members of the jury were fell into the tnb fliled with boiling
to augment, by 9160 more with the their copies by oalling upon City paid off and discharged. Judge Hall water.
His arms, feet and legs were badly
opening of the next ball season they Treasnrer P. Aag. Knanff at bis beard.a divorce case or two. Toscalded and there is,a. bad born upon
will have $100 in their stooking leg.
office in the Oity BaUding during monow im wilfcLear a case which was
hU breast. Ha was attended by Dr.
'4 Moaned to him early in the term.
i hnslness hoars. ,
(JoaWanad on «nhth p^>0
Hardy who thinks he may recover.

FAIRFIELD.
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NUMBEB 28
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following tran«ffers ot real es
tate in this vicinity have been record
ed in the Kennebec County Registry:
Albion—Martha E. Hutchins of
Freedom, to Charles P. Hntohiiis of
Freedom, land, 92(X); Silpha J. Wing
of Winslow, to Fred W. Abbott of
Albion, laud, 9900.
•J Bouton—Abel W. Spaulding of Fairfield, to Harriet S. Brown of Benton,
land, 9600.
Belgrade—Morton Biokford of Bel- ■
grade, to Amos W. Fnrbnsh of Bel
grade, land, 9200; Amos W. Fnrbnsh
of Oakland, to Ernest -M. Merrow of
Belgrade, land, 9212.60..
Clinton—Alton Riohai'dsou of Clin
ton, land, 1160; Daniel R. Abbott to
B. F. Beau and R. F. Stiuohfield,
land, 966.
Ohina—Frances M. Bessoy of Ohina,
to Eugene H. Stewart of Waterville,
land, 91,000; Clarence F. Abbott of
China, and Fred W. Abbott of Albion,
to Albert D. Abbott of Ohina, two
lota of land.
Oakland—F. .E. Brown of Watorville to George H. Huff of Oakland,
land with buildings; Caroline B.
Plummer ef Oakland, to Annie S.
Whitney of Oakland, land with bnildings, 93000.
Waterville—Alioo Bartlett Plaisted
of Watorvillo, to Mary E. Viguo of
Watorvillo, land with hnlldings;
Dolphia Gray of Wdterville, to Dana
P. Foster of Watorvillo, land, 9126.
Winslow—Lockwood Company of
Waterville. to William E. Ohoato of
Winslow, real estate.
VASSALBORO.
School closed at Oak Grove' Semi
nary Friday, Nov. 3Uh for a vacation
of 10 days.
Miss Augusta Pitts roturnod from
Farmington normal school Friday
where she has attended a term of
Eohool.
Rev. E. ProBoott visited his home
in this place last week.
School commenced in this distriot
Nov. 17th with Miss Gertrude Rich
ardson as teaoher.
Mrs. George Getohell who has been
siok with a throat trouble is said to
be improving.
Mr. J. Q. Barton, a retired pay
master in the U. S. navy, left this
station for his homo in Waahiugton,
D. O., Monday morning, Mr. Barton
has been spending the summer in Sid
ney, his native town.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster were
gnests at Mrs. Franklin Dnnham’s
Friday.
ANOTHER WONDERFUL HEALER.
A fraud was detected by a Oonneo-.
tiout physioian the other day in a
most simple manner. An alleged
medical oonoern advertised a newly
discovered copper euro for tnberonlosis in any form. The advertisement
roqnestod persons who feared that
they might.be attacked with the
disease to send on some sputum for
analysis with- two dollars to pay for
the reiiort. The doctor thought tho
whole matter was a fraud, that two
dollars was whatv^hoy wore after,
aud BO he seat on a sample of oyster
juice, aocompanied by the necessary
cash. In a few days his report oame
baok, declaring that the rationt had
a well devoloiied oaso of taberoulosis
of the lungs, that there were ncuiudioatious of any deep cavities, and that
if ho would save his life ho wonld
better begin treatment from the cop
per cure at ouoo. The doctor onght
to notifjr the anthoritles at Washing
ton. The publio generally will prob
ably get the inside facts through the
press. That oopTwr onre will not be
able to do buHiness except with the
nnfortunato class that docs not read
.tlio iHiiiors.
THE FRUITS OF THE WINE CUP.
This is the programme of the play
t'lo young (jeoplo of the Fronoh Bap
tist churoh on the Plains, will present
ill Pcllorior liall on Tlianksgivihg eve
ning. It is in throe acts and is called
“Tlio Fruits of tlio Wine Gup.” Gast
of clniraotcrs:
Mr. lla'iiultou
OooilJPiorce
Gliarlos Bailey
Eddie O. Lashns
Gliarlos Bailey, Jr.
Harry Simpson
Jack Andrews
Frame J. Pooler
Siieculation, afterward known as Goo.
Ransom
James Lashns.
.Torcmiah
Bert Perry
GoiiHtahlo
Ned Perry
Miss Kate Ilumiltoii
Miss Lizzie B, Perry
Mary
iMiss Mamie Fellows
Sarah
Mrs. Lillian Lashns
Little Flora
Glatlys Simpson
Specialties botwe^ the acts.
PROBATE BUSINESS.
In the probate conn, Monday, the
following wills were proved, approved .
and allowed: Mary Viguo, late of •
Waterville, David Vfgne 'of Water
ville, oxMutor;. Samuel W. Davis,
late of Si^ey, Oharles A. Lovejoy of
Sidney, administrator with the will
annexed; Peter Pierce, late of Water
ville, Ella S. Pieroe of Waterville.
executor.
Administration was granted on the
following estate: Of'Natiiauiel Olark,
late of (Oakland, Medara O. Small of
Oakland, administratrix.
^
Marie Roebon of Watqrville, was
appointed guardian of Georgianna aud
Lorenzo Boohon of WatervUle, Henry
Bamev of Waterville,, of Rosie Bar
ney of Waterville, George Tardiff of
Waterville, of Maria A., Honorla aud
Oharles Tardiff, all of Wateiville, &
W. Gerald of Ollnton of Alj^ens
BMley of Ollnton, James Tebhets of
Belgrade, of Elizabeth S. Trask of
'Belgrade, George H. Pope of Vassal-'
boro of Artbar W, Pope of Vassalboro.

1
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higher now than at any time since the ging under the jaws, springing the
YALE MEN ARRESTED.
civilaSt^ar and that a man who can do trap apparently with a iiaw, without
danger
to
themselves.
any kind of work can find paying em
I A full grown Maine bear will weigh UeJd Undor Ball as Outcome of Raid on
ployment from the day ho makes his from 800 to GOO iiounds. _ A bettr skin
Ticket' Speculators.
njifilicatiou. Teamsters are receiving ! will bring anywhere from |3 to 126 in
DON'T DELAY
New
Haven,
Nov. 22.—Detectives of
1^30 a month and found and other i the market according to the size and
this
city
yesterday
began an investiga
primoness
of
the
skin.
Boar
skins
are
workmen are paid in proportion. And
in spite of good wages and sure pay graded the same as are all other kinds tion Into the exciting'fight In which
there are not enough men to go round. of raw furs. The pelt of the bear is a company of Yule students engaged
Meantime the cost of living is less often sold by the trapper for muoli
than it was three months ago. The more than the market price to some with speculators who were de.allng In
price of moats and meat products has one who wants it to make into a coat theatre and football tickets for the YalCgone down gradually-and is still fall or mat.
Harvnrd game. As a result of the in
The oil from a fat bear is the source vestigation,
ing. Any man wjio works can now
after several students had
afford to eat beef steak as often as his of considerable revenue, as many as lieon brought to police headquarters,
appetite demands this food. Flour is six and oven eight gallons of oil be warrants were sworn out for the arrest
It CuTCi Colds, ConRhs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Tnfla- no higher, corn and meal have dropped ing sometimes taken from a single
cnza, Whooping Coi^n, nronchltlB and Asthma. perceptibly and everything which a bear. No late quotations for bear’s of W. H. Barnum, a memher of the
A certain
euro 'for Consumption In first stages,
............
oil are at hand now, but it has boon junior class In the scientific school of
and a sure rciier
ana
relief m
In advanced
odvancedVtai
stages. Use at once. working man requires is ohoapor than
You will see the excellent cfleci after taking the in initlsummer. The beef trust, of sold as high as i ^ a gallon.
Yale, and Bradford Ellsworth, a mem
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. £a
Large wliich we lioard so much in July and
ber of the senior class of the academic
nottles 25 cents and 50 centa.^
August, has no longer a control of the
department.
A NEW COUNTERFEIT.
output. Our local farmers are regu
Barnum was held In bonds of ?20(l
lating the price of beef and pork, and
POOR OLD JIM.
A new oounterfoit |10 bill is in cir
Ellsworth In bonds of |1000, but
Armour & Oo., and their allies are no culation and merchants are keeping a and
both were bailed out at once.
'The
longer
detested
by
us
poor
folks.
Even
The End of a Man Who Always Hung the price of fuel is gradually dropping. watchful ,^eye for it. It is of the chitrge lodge<l against both men Is
Wood is about |2 a cord cheaper than series of 1001; check letter G; plate breach of the peace. The police say
Around Court Rooms.
in September, and with the arrival of
that'tills charge may lie changed later
It looltH, Rays tilo RooKlatid Opinion, vessels which are now on the way, number, 67; J. W. Lyons, registet of If the evidence warrants.
the
treasury;
Ellis
H.
Roberts,
treas
as if tlio Knox and Lincoln courts the stringency of t{ie coal market will
Joseph Dost and Sidney Tcpber made
wore about to lose one of tlioir most abate. All tJils time the- weather has urer of the United States. The oonn- the complaints which resulted In the
favorable, aifd thoso\who could terfeit.is a lithographic production on
constant libicatits. Mr. Janies Side- boon
afford a small amount of fuel have not two pieces of paper between which arrests.
lincer, of Waldoboro, who lias been a suffered gr^tly at any time.
silk threads have been distributee^ HIGH LICENSE BILL PASSED.
]>art;y in so many casRR, civil and
Surely tli^ls a year of great bless and will not bear examination. The
ings
to
most
everybody.
Let
us
be
criminal, in the courts of these coun
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 22.—Both
thankful for the bounties that have portrait and picture of the Ijuffalo
ties, as well a.s tlioRO of the United come
our way and let ns improve the are blurred and soratehy. The dolor branches of the legislature yesterday
States, has at last reaehed the bauk- good times while they last.
of the seal and large numerals ^closely passed the local option, high license bill
rujitoy court, which is usually tlio
referendum attached, and the bill
approximates the genuine; but the with
will be submitted to a vote of the peo
final destination of the persistent liti
treasury number is mueh darker and
gant. Wo have no doubt there is POLITICAL REF0R.V1 OUT WEST. figures larger than the genuine. The ple on the first Tuesday In January.
Should a majority then declare In favor
plenty of fight loft in the old man Illinois has a law which provides
yet, but if his money has given out for an advisory vote of the people green ink used on the back of the note of the bill the law will go Into effect
is quite dark.
on the first Tuesday In March next.
the law will probably have little use upon any question that may be sub
The amendment to allow women to
mitted. To submij; a municipal ques
for him hereafter.
vote
on the referendum was defeated.'
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.
Wo first made the acquaintance of tion twenty-five per cent, of the total
Mr. Sidolinger some fifteen years vote of the municipality interested is The anniversary of tlie inaugura NEW' FEATURE IN COLLEGE.
ago, when he was arrested by U. S. required.' For a state question only tion of the vested choir at S. Mark’s
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 22.—Professor
revenue officers for running an illicit ten per cent, is necessary. The peo church was observed, in accordance
Finlay, head of the department of poli
distillery. Wo had been led by re-' ple of the state availed themselves of with a custom inaugurated a year tics In the university, has organized a
IKirts of his record to make some oom- this opportunity by filing with the ago, by a special musical service chamber of deputies similar to the
ments which brought him hot-foot to secretary of state a petition bearing Sunday evening.
French chamber of deputies. . The ob
the office to k-now what we meant by 160,000 signatures, or 80,000 more than
The service, whicn will of course ject of the course Is to acquaint the
calling him a “hard character."’ We the law required, covering throe pro- be the regular Evensong, will be ren members with' the procedure of Eiisnocooded in convinoing him that we positfons relating to the adoption of dered chorally, and the canticles and ropeau legislative assemblies in deal
meant no disrespect, and the inter the initiative and referendum for local anthems will be selected from the ing with their present political Issues.
purposes in the several political di
The chamber of deputies later will be
view terminated very pleasantly.
visions of the state; a constitutional best music which this choir has yet resolved Into the German relchstag.
1 He has been up against the blind amendment, adopting the initiative mastered.
goddess very steadily, and she has and referendum for state purposes,
handed it to him hard about every and a provisidn for taking the neces There was very short address in COULDN’T SERVE WARRANTS.
round. Ho'has had all sorts of law sary steps to bring the state’s influ place of the usual sermon, and
Waco, Tex., Nov. 22.—The Indict
suits with all sorts of people; if he ence to bear in favor of an amend there was also a presentation of
couldn’t get auyboav to sue him, he ment to the federal constitution, re medals to those boys who have the ments which have been pending In the
would sue somebody for soniething or quiring the election of United States best records for attendance, dili criminal court for many years against
other. His litigation with the viva senators by the peoplOv The effect of
members of the Standard Oil company,
cious Dais.y Fitch and her friends, their adoption, it was understood, gence, and reverence during the year. charging them with violations of the
which, we believe, liad its origin in would be to enable voters of political
anti-trust lavy of Texas, were yesterday
a oontrovorsy about the ownership of sub divisions to initiate local legisla
dismissed. All efforts to serve the
ANOTHER price RAISED.
a bed-wrench, kept the courts busy tion by filing a petition signed by
warrants have been rendered futile
for some time, and, in its various eight per cent, of their number, and
And now, it' is the cream of tartar through the refusal of the governors of
branches, involved some of the most have any legislation enacted toferred
, Abstruse and recondite legal princi to them by five per cent, of thfe legal trust that confronts a long suffering New York and Florida to honor rcquUlples. Ho lias a special chair in the voters. The second proposilaon
ilao the publio, and the price, it is said, ‘will tioas.
•Grand jury ante chamber, and it is question of an initiative and referen eclipse all former endeavors in that
pretty much worn ~ out now, He dum in a constitutional amendment lino. Quite an advance, it is under A MOST DARING ROBBERY.
always keeps just enough hard cider by the terms of which the action of a stood, has already taken place, and
New York, Noy. 22.—News of a rob
•on tap so the temperance. crusaders majority of the electors voting would
. can get tw case against him at any be final. The state referendum was there is a promise of more to follow. bery of $14,000 worth of dry goods
time,- and they have worked him to perhaps the most important of three Now, yeast cakes are cheap, and we from the basement of the building oc
the limit. Probably he has noL in propositions and this received in the city folks can live on yeast bread, cupied by Stelnhardt & Strasbourger
Jiis whole life, sold enough stuff to city of Chicago an affirmative vote of but, still, one would like, to see how was made public yesterday by a rocin
keep a Rockland bar running over 162,686 against 26,838 in opposition.
•Sunday, but he chips jnsf the same This tallied closely with the votes on a woman would look after she liad ber of the firm. The store Is half a
when there is a roundup, and never the other two questions. All were placed before a farmer anything in block from a police station. Tho man
seems to grudge ti{e county the indorsed by heavy majorities in the bread other than a cream of tartar ager of the .store says the tbieves must
money. Ho lives just on the line be other counties, iu most cases the vote biscuit.
have been at work at least four h.iurs
tween Knox and Lincoln, and moves being as much as three to one in their
to get out so great a quantity of goods.
back and ' forth, so as to keep the favor. This makes the people more
OPTIONS AGGREGATE $22,000,000.
courts of both counties busy.
A SYNDICATE OF SIN.
directly responsible than ever for good
But we guess' he’s done. At the or bad legislation. They oan_foroe
last term pf court hero, lie was sum consideration of measures that* they
Greensboro, N. O., Nov. 22.—The cot'
Nov. 22.—As a result r f
moned into answer to an action for desire orystellized into law or they B Philadelphia,
ton mill merger committee, iu session
raid
conducted
by
the
police
on
dis
slander. One of liis relatives had some can put their veto on bills _of- which
here since Thursday morning, .so far
trouble, about taxes, and .Tim, of they do not approve, • provided their orderly houses. It Is" charged that a
course, had to take a haiid. Ho wishes as expressed at the polls be syndicate, having for Its pui-poo have failed to complete their task of
pitched in and called one of the selebt- come part of the ■ laws of the state. traffic in young girls. Is operating on eliminating undesirable properties from
mbu—a geiiiloman of the highest eliar- There is every reason to enoourage both sides of the Atlantic and that the offerings of over 130 cotton mills.
aoter—a forger; he didn’t moan that the initiative and referendum among agents are scattered ..•oadcast to lure It is learned that 100 properties hgve
the man had ever committed forgery, an intelligent Voting' population be girls from their homes to lives of de been favorably acted Upon. Properties
but wanted to-call him something and cause these proposals bring the people
aggregating $22,000,000 thus far have
so called him that. The result was a into closer touch withitheir. laws and pravity In this and other cities. The been embraced In selected options.
raid
resulted
in
the
arrest
of
113
girts
lawsuit, of course, and a verdict into closer touch with the development
against Jim with uomihal ' damageB, and enforcement of law. It is a curi and a number of men. All of the de fTWENTY SECONDS SUFFICED.
This carries but one quarter costs, and ous sign of ingrained New England fendants were held to ball for a fur
the judgment was only a trifle. But conservatism, the Lewiston Journal ther hearing.
Baltimore, Nov. 22-.—It required Just
Jim refused to pay, and filed a peti thinks, there should bo any serious
20 seconds for Tom Daly of Brooklyn to
DIDN'T KILL HERSELF.
tion in bankruptcy, and was cited to opposition to resubmission in Maine at
put Joe Tlpman, the local feather
Bath to disclose before a referee. a time when such great states as Illi
Then he changed his mind—conclud nois order a popular vote on any ques
Ldncoln, Neb., Nov. 22.—Mrs. Albert weight, out last night. Daly crossed a
ed ho didn’t want to go through tion under the sun new or old, on peti Sechrest of Kansas City, who was sup right to the jaw when Tlpman showed
bankruptcy, and wanted to withdraw tion of only 10 per cent, of the voters. posed to have committed suicide rather an opening. Tlpman’s seconds brought
his petition. But it seems this
than be a witness for the state in the him to consciousness In three minutes.
oouldu’t be permitted. When once a
case of Dr. Louis Zorn, charged with They were to have boxed 20 rounds.
THE
BLACK
BEAR
OP
MAINE.
fellow climbs into the legal hullingkilling her husband, was found hero
machihe and starts her up, ho has got to
SET PETTIGREW AFIRE:
go through anyhow; no release for I would not have it understood, says yesterday at the home of her parents.
him so long as he’s got a cent. So “Trapper,’’ in the “Maine Woods,’’ Mrs. Sechrest had thrown a note
Boston, Nov. 22.—Captain Williams
the hearing was hold, but Jim didn’t that this animal, which is so abundant pinned to a hat Into the river at of the schooner Luther T. Garretson,
show up; ignored the whole shooting- in the dense forests of Maine, .is found Leavenworth stating that she had
which arrived from Fernandlna, Fla.,
match. Claims wore filed to the
yesterday, reports that he fell. In with
amount of about $l,(i00, and a bench- nowhere else on this continent, for it drowned herself and baby.
warrant was issued for the bankrupt. is and in many places. It is,- how GUIDI HAS FAITH IN TAFT. the derelict schooner R. F. Pettigrew
They will probably.^roast him now for ever, strictly an American animal,
and sent a boat’s crew aboard to set
contempt of court. That will bo and its' real name is the American
her afire. The Pettigrew was in track
Manila,
Nov.
22.—Oovoruor
Taft
and
somewhat of a novelty, and will give
of coastwise shipping.
Mgr.
Guidl
exchanged
folmal
visits
yes
black
boar.
More
'
of
these
animals,
him an insight, into a new lino of
‘ legal proceedings. When he gets however, are found iu Maine than iu terday and discussed In u general v. uy
VENEZUELA’S KICK.
the prospective negotiations. The date
through with that, and the bank any other sectipn.
ruptcy business'is completed, he will It is found in the northern and on which the^ negotiations will be com Caracas, Nov.-22.—Tho Venezuelan
probably be ready to retire and will
western imrts of the United States menced and'me method of work are government has protested energetically
be seen no more in the courts—unless and
Canada. It flourishes best still undetermined. Mgr. Guldi says against the entering of the Orinoco river
there is a lawsuit to determine his whereinfeed
to its liking is plenty. It that be accepted the mission because by the British sloop Fantome without
legal settlement add decide which is fond of some
of roots, but he knew that Governor Taft was an permission, which It claims was an in
almshouse ho is to siiend his declin subsists ehiefly onkinds
blueberries,
booch- upright and sincere man.
fringement of Venezuelan sovereignty.
ing yealrs in.
Mr. SideUuger is said to haye been nuts, corn, fish, calves, sheep, and in
The government press continues to at
WANTS PROMISES KEPT.
a meal from a fat pig is a choice
quite “well off’’ at oSq time; and he fact
tack Great Britain.
morsel
for
bruin.
He
has
been
known
must. have been or he w-ould_ have
times to visit the farmer’s ealf
Manila, Noy. 22.—General Miles Was
gone bankrupt long ago, with so many
TO TALK REOIPROOITY.
much litigation. But he appears to yard or pig pen and carry off the iiet given a public reception in the island o&
calf
or
pig.
j,
be plucked pretty nearly olean now.
Oebu, at which the Filipino speaker
Havana, Nov. 22.—President Palma
As was said a few weeks ago in this
Poor^ldjiml
'
column a great many bears have been urged a prompter fulfillment of the has appointed Secretary of StfAZaldo
caught in the dead fall. There is also promises made by the Americans, in and Secretary of Finance Mou^ as a
another kind of trap that was some cluding autonomy. In reply General committee to meet General Bliss.
THE HAPPY DOWN EABTEBS.
what in vogue years ago.- It was Miles advla^ the people to trust du
Eastern Maine has not witnessed so called the log trap or bear house. Americans to satisfactorily settle lul There is a hope that the meetings of
the conference will be brought to a
muoh business aotivity for more than There used to be a mw by the name the questions now pending.
conclusion before Dec. -1.
a dozen years as it enjoys today, the of Nororogs who cai^ht many bears in
this
way.
'This
kind
of
trap
oaitohos
OLD
THEATRICAL
MAN
DEAD.
CAMPBELL Left $7,000,000.
Bangor News says. There is posi the bear alive ana Trapper Noroross
tively no ezouse for an active, healthy sold to museums and menageries many
New York,
W.
New York, Nov. 22.—The 'will of
man tp be idle for a single day. In a bears that he caught in Philliiis and Byer, who was ]6kR autho^pith Den
former
Congressman Felix Oampbell of
Madrid.
Some
time
in
the
future
I
walk up Exchange street, Bangor,
man Tbompsoa, of "The Old BPjno' Brooklyn, disposing of an estate esttwill
tell
you
how
this
log
trap
Is.
one will find signs eyery few rods made.
•tead,” is dead. Be was bora la New mated at $7,000,000, was filed for pro
which '^tell of men wanted for the Without doubt tha best trap yet York in 184S. He wrote “The Sun bate yesterday. The bulk of the estate
woods. A talk with the employment known to oatoh bears as well as all shine of Paradise Alley" and “The Two
devised to the testator's wife and
agents reveals the fact that wages are' other animale is a steel trap. Very Sisters." He was a sucoestful man tour daughters.
often the statement is made that one ager as well aa author.
can oatoh a bear as easily as a horse
(NjOiBWEGIAN BANK FAn<l.
dog, but this is not the fact by any
BUIOIDB OF MURtlXBBB.
Motfienl Mptlieilll ]\^thersin or
j Ohrtetteua, Nov, 22.—ni* Ipduatry
means for 'they are a very ounning an
- TBA aBBT or ALUSaulte Ste Marie, Mich., Nov. 23.-> land Bzchange bank bore hMansponded
imal and will outwit a novice at trap
ping etery time. Some old trappers, The deed body of Noah Hale, who ehot payment The other banka have agreed
who have caught many of these ani and killed bis son on Oct 8, waa found to co-operate with the gevarnmeat in a
mals, say that they exhibit more real under a pile of brush within two miles gagrantaa of $600,000 to qovm tka
Mi
ounning thafi even the fox. They of his former home. Beside the body baak’a llablUtles to Ua credttonk
have been known to spring the trap wee the gun with which Hale took tail*
set for them, night aftw night by digown life.
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With Half an Eye
As the saying is, you
can see the advantages

BALSAM

of our sideboard styles
over all others, When
you use both eyes you
are a sure customer.
I Your Money’s Worth Always. Cash or Credit.
Solid Oak Sideboard, Avell finished, lined silver drawer,
good mirror, ball-bearing casters. We have four of these
boards to close, worth $15.00,
‘ '
Now Only $10.90
Another Oak Sideboard, larger, swell front, large bevel
plate mirror,* lined silver drawer, ball-bearing casters,
worth $‘20,
Only $17.00
Other Sideboards at
$12, $14, $18, $20 to $50,

Atherton Furniture Co.,
Everything for housekeeping.
21 Main St.,

Eight prices.
_ Waterville, Maine.

BATH ROBES.

BATH ROBES.

No Gentleman’s Wardrobe
is Complete Without one.

A Good Blanket Kobe,

Y

$3^00

Imported Persians,

4.00'

Fancy Plaid Lounging Eobes,

SiOO

A Beautiful Eange of Plaids and Pin Checks,

5.00

Foreign Fancy Terry Cloths,

6.00)

A LINE OF. SMOKING JACKETS.

Z PERHAM S. HEALD,
.1

X

i08 Main Sti,

,i

Waterville, Mie.

THE RUSH IS ON
Have begun ta come in.
Be sure and place YOUK orders for the
Holiday Photos very soon and you will not
be disappointed. KespectfuUy,

E• A

X

The Children’s Photographer. Phone 26-11.

1 •

FOK CHOICE
COTS
of Tender, juiej^ meats
always call at Eose’s
Market. We can sat
isfy you. All our meats
are the very best obtainable and are selec
ted by an expert judge of good things for
the table.

OUR CUSTOMERS TELL US
that our Corned Beef is the best iu the
city. Our tanks are always sweet and
clean. Pomestio Pork, Lard and Sausage a
spepialty. Try Us.

A. L. ROSE,
ik

.

Commander Dean,G.A.R.

^amoa S. Dean, commander General
Oiant Post, G. A. R., Kingston, N. Y.,
anfferM mlaeiy from Dy^psia. Doctom pmaotmcra hia case incurable, but
- Dr. Daidd Kennedy’a Favorite Remedy,
In a short time, cured him completely.
Dr. David Ktnnedy’t FavorUa Ramedy curta
Dyipaosia. Stomash and Bowtl dlfflcidties. as weU
as all Kidney, Uvar, Bladdsr and Blood Ditsasas.
AU dnisiuts saU it Ih the NKW SO CENT SIZE
and tha rtrolar tl.OO sits bottlas.
SttHpt* bottlt—tnougk for trial, frte by mail.
Dr. David Ksnnsdy Oorporatton, Rondout, N. Y.
Dr. DarU KaaBady’s Bssla lyt Salrt for all
llttasas or laflaBautlea of tba Kye. SBc.

HEALTH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
The following ia a part of an ad'dreaa oil ‘ ‘ School Sanitation, ’ ’ given
by Dr. Marble, associate superinten
dent of Now York oity eohools:
“Not the least in importance in a
system of education is health,’’ he
said. “If the mind ia trained at the
expense of the body, if the health is
enfeebled in school or by unwhole
some conditions, the- latter state of
the child id worse than the first.
School authorities, health boardd, and
the public as a whole, have come to
see that good health is the first reqnisite lo a successful life. We have
gymnasiums, instructors in physical
culture, a physician to viiit each
school daily, an examination of each
candidate for a place in the teaching
corps—to see that no young woman
with supersensitive nerves and
strident voice is ever placed before
a class of children, to be tormented
by the healthy ebullitions of their
superabundant • activity, and to turn
that cheerful and sportive life into
the bitterness of angry discontent.
And -we have schoolhouses palatial in
their architecture and construction,
fitted with every modern contrivance
for beauty, for convenience, and for
the safeguarding the health of our
children—each one better than the
last. ’ ’
•
• Dr. Marble took up the subject of
seats and desks, and described how
the desks should slope, and how high
they should be for each child.
IP The proper method of lighting the
classrooms was next described, and
the speaker advocated revolving
desks, so that the pupils could be
placed at an oblique angle to the line
of windows, By such an arrange
ment, he said, no two desks would
be parallel to each other. The school
room wouldn’t look natural, but the
children’s eyes would be benefited,
and the seats would be chairs and not
shelves on hinges.
“Now, if you reflect, can you see
any law of either Gcd or man which
requires that school desks must be
placed at right angles to the side
walls, in straight parallel rows?’’ he
said. “And is it a human law or a
divine law that has placed the teach
er’s desk in the middle front of the
room ? Once there was a platform for
every teacher^ desk to stand upon—
kind of throna' J^owthe teacher sits
on the same level with tlie children,
and the heavens have not failed. ’’
The windows should reach to the
ceiling, and the sills should be three
or four feet from the floor, to avoid
•reflections from f he . surface of the
desks. Shades on spring rollers, white
or a very light lavender, to shut out
the glare of the sun, were said to be
the right thing.
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FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

PRESENCE UNDESIRABLE.

Shipments of Cattle into Maine Have
Been Prohibited.
Maine owners of cattle will greatly
regret to learn that there is grave
danger of Maine cattle becoming in
fected with the foot-and-mouth dis
ease or a contagious disease of nearly
the same natiire, although every pos
sible precaution will be taken and is
being taken by the Maine Cattle com
mission to prevent the disease from
creeping into Maine.
Pres. F. O. Beal of the Maine board
Tuesday received a despatch from Dr.
Austin Peters, chief of the cattle
bureau of Massachusetts, stating that
a disease, very simile to the foot-andmouth disease, and which appehrs to
be contagions, has made its appearance
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island
and that there is dmiger of its spread
ing. Mr. Beal, always prompt, lost
no time in taking all possible safe
guards to keep Maine cattle free from
this serious epidemic.
A despatch was at once sent to the
master of freight transportation of
the Boston & Maine railroad, saying,
“On account of .contagion allow no
cattle to be shipped' into Maine under
any pretence whatever.’’ The Amer
ican Express company was also noti
fied by wire not to accept any cattle
for shipment into Maine and it will
not be for wpnt of every possible pre
caution if the. dsi^e makes its
dreaded appearance in this state.
.Mr. Beal staled to the Commercial
that he has but little doubt that the
disease is tlie foot-and-mouth disease
and if so there is grave danger for this
contagion is carried in the most rapid
and extraoidinary maimer, spreading
with gr^t rapidity. It is to be hoped
that any owners of cattle who may
discover anv symptoms of disease un
known to them will at once notify the
board of cattle commissioners.
Maine has been particularly free
from all cattle contagions in recent
years and has had but dne experience
with the foot-and-mouth disease
which was'brought from England a
number of years ago. The cattle were
carried from Portland to Falmouth
and for some time after ail cattle car
ried over the same road became in
fected.
The secretary of agriculture in a
recent report says: There has long
been danger of the introduction of
foot-and-mouth disease by the impor
tation of sheep, swine and other sus
ceptible animals that have heretofore
been allowed to land without either
quarantine or inspection; indeed this
disease has several times been brought
to this county by cattle from Great'
Britain but it fortunately has been
detected in time to prevent its dis
semination here.
Another section of the report says:
Tne foot-and-mouth disease could'not
originate spontaneously; It must have
a point of origin by contagion which
would connect the disease with the
same malady in some other section of
the world; again foot-and-mouth dis
ease is ve^ contagions, being rapidly
and unmistakably transmitted from
animal to animal and from herd to
herd. It attacks every animal in a
herd' and not one animal in one hun
dred or even one thousand exposed to
the contagion escapes the disease while
the vesicles are prominent and unmis
takable both in the month and about
the feet. The increase in temperature
and the fever are too marked to be.
overlooked.

"Unlverfirl'^i^thcrhood” Creed Not Ac
ceptable to United States Anthoiitios.
Washington. Ncv. 22.—The Christian
community of the Universal Brother
hood, at Crowstand, Can., who sought a
home in this country, for'w-nrded a let
ter to the president asking for a refuge
In the United States. The letter was
referred to the Interior department.
Assistant Commissioner Richards of th.i
Igeneral land office has forwrtrded a
reply announcing that they cannol lo
cate on the public lands of the UnitedStates. M\-, Richards says:
"In said letter you state that yonr
community numbers more than 7000 and
-that In 1808 and 1809 you emigrated
from Russia to Canada because the Rus
sian government would not permit you
to live according to the dictates of your
religion. You have discovered that al
though In Cqnada there Is religious free
dom, still It Is nW what you were in
search of; that you yield obedience only
to the commands pf the spirit of God,
In your hearts, and cannot submit to
any human law-s or become the subjects
of any sovereign; that you cannot ob
tain land on which to live without obey
ing ’all the Institutions and laws of
Canada.’
“You therefore ask that you may be
given refuge In this country or on land
under the jurisdiction of this govemmewt, where you may live by the labor
of your bauds, and where you shall not
be forced to obey .ordinances or be asked
to become subjects of any one except
the good God. 'S'ou state that you use
no meat or milk, but only vegetables
and fruit; that you have no domestic
animals and all your work Is'dono by
your own labor.
'
“In reply I have to advise yon that the
public lands of the United States are
disposed of only to citizens of the United
States, or to those who have declared
their Intention to become such citizens.’’
SODERQUEST’S PETITION.

.

“WATOH THE KIDNEYS.’’
“When-they >ro affected,'life is in
danger,’’ says Dr. Abernethy, the
great English physician. Foley’s Kid
ney Cure makes sound kidne.ys. Con
cerning this remedy, Mr. P. H.
Duffy, of Ashley, 111., writes, “This
is to certify thaijU I have taken two
bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
has helped me more than any other
medicine. I tried many advertised
remedies, but none of them gave me
any relief. My druggist recommend
ed Foley’s Kidhey Cure and It has
cured me. Before commencing its
WHI rr WAS POSTPONED.
use I was in such a shape that I could
The dramatic entertainment, which hardly get up when once down.’’
has been advertised under the auspices Sold by 8. S. Lightbody & Co.
of the young people of S. Mark’s
HIS COUN TRY OR HIS UNION.
Guild, has been indefinitely post
poned. Very thorough preparations Rev. Dr. 'Watson L. Phillips, pastor
had been made for the play, but at of the Ohuroh of the Rede^er of
thq last minute it was learned that New Haven, and chaplain of the 2d
the authorities had decided to allow company. Governor’s Foot Gnard,
no seats placed on the floor of Armory preached Sundav night on;' “The Su
hall. The mistake was entirely nnin- preme Altmism,’’ saying in part:
tentional, but the only alternatives “We are all prepared, I suppose, to
were to jrastipone the entertainment or concede the rights of labor to organize
use the Oity hall. One part of the for its own protection and the ad
of its legitimate interests;
program however was of such a char vancement
but we are not prepared to concede to
acter that it could • not be well pres labor the right to interfere with thei
ented in the Oity ball, and therefore rights of employers nor the right of
postponement was reluctantly decided one set of workingman to dictate to
another, to set the, terms on which
upon. Work upon another play, suita they may obtain employnsent, to resort
ble fo'r presentation there, will be to the boycott and to violence or to
taken uppoon, and the company hope strike at the law and order of society.
“In defiance of this great indisputa
to appear there this winter.
ble and fnndamental doctrine, at least
three labor organizations have proA honsehold^necessity. Dr. Thomas’ uonneed against membership in the
Boleotrio Oil. Heals burns, outs, national guard—the International Aswounds of any sort; cures sore throat, sooiatiqn of Metal Mechanics, in seekr
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails. ing to oompel its members to choose
between itself and the gnard; the Illi
nois state federation, in paraing reso
GOAL IN BANGOR.
lutions declaring membership in miliThe price of hard coal in Bangor ta;^ organizations a violation of labor
has been reduced from $10 to $9 per union obligations, and a local onion
Syracuse, by voting that guardsmen
ton j owing ,to the recent arrival of in
in the ormuization shonld be expelled
cargoes. The dealers are uncertain if they did not leave the servioa
as to when the next Yednotion wilDbe V* These acts are nothing less than a
made and whether or nor there will declaration of war upon law and
be one. Soft co^ is still selling for order, to maintain which is the sole
duty of a guardsman. They are also
$8 per ton.
“Ooal costs $1 per ton more at the a declaration that, in time of need,
mines than it did before the strike,’’ the members of imese organizations
said one dealer Wednesday, “and are not ready to take up arms in de
there Is'an increase of from $1 to $2 fence in the country. Tney want 'no
on frelghta I doubt if it will be oonfliot of the time of strike and dis
possible for us to sell ooal here this order. Dnty to the union most be
winter at the prices which prevailed held sapreme above duty to the good
order of the community.’’
before the strike. ’’

What would you do the next time you
have a hard cold if you couldn’t get Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral? Think it over. J.O.AymOa,,
lanrau,ium.

, Boston, Nov. 22.—Judge Bond, In the
superior court yesterday, heard the pe
tition of John L. C. Soderquest for a new
trial, but gave no decision and set no
date for announcing one. Soderquest
pleaded guilty last September to an as
sault with Intent to kill, upon Mrs. Eva
Crockett In the natural history rooms,
where he was employed as Janitor, and
was sentenced to slate prison for from
seven to nine years. Judge Bond said
he did not see clearly what be .sbopld
do, blit would not brush the matter
aside, but would let It stand over.
ABOUT LIPTON’S BOAT.
Loudon, Nov. 22.—Sir Thomas Lipton’s now challenger for the America’s
cup, Shamrock HI, has begun to take
form In Dennys’ yard at Dumbarton.
The most striking feature In the
measurements of the new boat Is the
fact that she will draw 26 feet 6 inches,
exactly one' foot more than Shamrock
II. Her length on the loadwater line
will be 89.6 feet.
LORIMER MAY RETURN.
Boston, Nov. 22.—Rev. Dr. Lorimer
may return to Treinont Temple as the
pastor, the committee of deacons
which has been to New York to ask
him to return being sanguine that their
mission was successful. Next week
another vote may be taken on the ques
tion of calling a pastor.
WHAT INDIANS COST US.
, 'Washington, Nov. 22.—Commissioner
of Indian Affairs Jones estimates that
the government, from Its foundation to
1890, spent $846,276,290 In. fighting,
subduing and controlling the Indians
of th» country, and $240,000,000 for the
education and care of their children.
—=----------------------s

BOY BADLY. MANGLED.
I Qnlncy, Mass., Nov. 22.—James Orr,
15 years old, died last night from In
juries received from being caught 1»>
tile ebaftlng at a granite manufactory
yesterday. One arm was completely
tom off, a leg broken and other Injuries were sustained.
POINTERS FOR MESSAGE.
Washington, Nov. 22.—Several of
the leaders In both branches of'con
gress have been Invited liy the presi
dent to call on him next Monday. He
will discuss with them the features of
his forthcoming message relating to
tmsta and to tariff.
HIS SECOND SURRENDER. '
Manila, Nov. 22.-iTho Filipino, Bemlnola, with 60 followers, has surrendered
to the constabulary at Albay, Semlnola
surrendered at Lecaspi in July, 1901,
and took the oath of allegiance, but he
subsequently fled and organized a band
of ladrones.
-.“W BUILD NEW AIRSHIP.
Paris, Nov. 22.—The Figaro an
nounces that James Gordon Bennett
and the Marquis de Dion bare under
taken the coustmetion of a steerable
balloon planned by the latter.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
^Postmaster O. W. Hlnckls of Bamatable. Mass., who was appointed to
oiBce under the Cleveland administra
tion in 1880, la dead. He was born at
Barnstable 60 years ago.
Colonel Thomas J. Borden, a mem
ber of the Borden family whose nams
la Unksd with the textile history of
soutbeastem Masaaebusetts, la dead.
Ha waa bom at Fall River in 1882.
; A Jury alttiag oa the laud damaae
aaa# of Patrick Johnaon against tbs
town of BtOQkuna, Mau., gavs a vardiet of $11,160 tor the plaintiff. Tbs
town took 6888 aqnarc fast of land
fNm Johnaon to widen two atrseta.

the use of the mouth.

.

Monumental Work

Some Plain Talk About Habits of
SMALLEY & WHITE.
In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
Cleanliness.
PASSENaSR TRAINS iMT* Watetvllle •UUoo
The foliowing^oironlar, the work of
ftOINU KAST.
1.40 A. til. Unlly fbr Bangor, week <Uye Baf'
Dr. O. V. Chapin of the Providence
llnrlKir; tor buoxaporl* Kllewortbi Old Town*
142 Ma»n St.
Board of Health,1 has recently been
VMUoobti'o.-Kr • Bioukoouiiiy, WABhtngicn c(>unty
Ki. John, nV.
(’hou aq I HtoUfuk Does not run
distributed among the teachers in
beyond III g t < ii Huiidto>B exoe^^ to Kllsworth
MAINE. tind Wfiptiui^ion C . H. K.
the public schools in Providence, and WATERVILLE
B.31I to m fbr Skotthegen, dally emoept Mon>
similar but briefer ^rules will be dis
(inlxetl.)
A1 o C'U. Sq , So. Berwick, Me d»>tf
7.10 Me 111. mixed (or HarilAnd, Dexter, Dover
tributed among the children. Tliis and Ccu. Ave. Dover, N, H.
end roxoro.t, MooBelioAd
Be gor and looel
■ Miiuns.
circular is believed to set forth some
0210 to. m. for Piilrtlald and bkuwhegan.
of the principles of cleanliness which
0.011 to. IA. lor Bo fiut, Bangor Mud liuoksport.
1.00 p
ior I'aiigur end way buviodb.
shonld be practiced and the reasons
Pmu^u. lloulton, Oriboug f rtisque line vie B. A
A.;
MAittiWKinfceeg,
Vaujoeboro. 8t. Btepken,
mn
OA
WAtTII
BX
WATRRTII,I.K
therefor.
*■
Qeo, K. (GmIhIb) Boulton, Wo^BtooB, Bt. Jobu and nailThe DoisouB of some of tlie common TKiTSTKKt—C. Rnmiff, J. W.
Dnna P. Fo«t«r, Howurtl O. Mone, Jobo fax.
3.0M p. m f r Bangor, I uo iport» B«r lixrbor
and also of some of the most loath noutalle,
A. VIgue, Siliit T. Lawry.
U>d Town. Daily lo HiiiigGr.
some diseases are frequently contained
4.16 p. m. for Bolttuti, D ver, Foxgroft, Mooee*
in the month. In snob oases anything Depofll* of one.dollar and apward*. not rxoeed beMdiAtoXe,
Bangor, Old X'owu and Mattawamwhich is moistened by the saiiva of ng two Uinorand dnlinn In oil, reoelTod and pnt kfa .
p* m fi r IfAltdolil and Skowbegan.
tiie infected person may, if it tonohes an li toreot Augnit, MoTcmber, Februory opd 4.16
lO.U > to. in. (Suiidi\gp only) tor Bangor.
Snt.
'
the lips of another, convey disease. .Mot
Mo lox to be paid on drpodts Py depotltori.
GUI NO WK8T.
Tlie more direct the contact the great IHxIdendi-mxde
In May and.Noronibor and It
0.00 to. m. dally exoupt Monday, for Portland
withdrawn are added to drpoells and Interest
er tlie danger.
„ , Irnottbui
and BoePin.
^
tn loe e year.
It is tlie purpose of liealth officials rOoeromponnded
6.06 to. ni. tor Baib, Kook and, t'ortlaud and
In Saxlngr B*nk building; Bank open
to keep in isolation all persons having detly
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1,30 to 3.80 .Boaton, WbtU) viouQtaluA, Mouirtmlt liod (Jbioago.
8 116 to. lu. lor Oakland and Buigbam.
oommnuioable diseases dnyiuK the POD.
0.15 to. in. Oakland, Faiinlugtou. Pblllipa,
U. KHAurr, President
time that they are infections. But
Kaugely, Mocbunic Kalla, huiiilord Kalla, Bemia,
K. B. Obummosu, Tr.
in many cases this .is . imjioBsible.
LewTfltun, Danviile Junotlon and Portland.
0.15 to. m. dally tor AugUeta, iiewliton, Port
Little restraint is put on certain mild riDBI,ITT LODOB, NO. a, D. OF B land
and Botfiou with parior oar for Uoattn oondiseases, such as measles, whooping
ceetlng ut PurtUud f r North 0 mway, Fabyana,
A. O. O. W.
congli, chicken pox and mumps, and
Oorbaiu, N. U., Builln Falla,Danoaaior,Uroveton
Meet! lit and Sd Wednrrdaya of eaob niontb No'lb Hirattord, ii-laud Pend, Oolebrook and
even such diseases as diphtheria, soarP nobor*i I* at 0.
let fever and tnberonlosis are fre
0.00 p. lu. (or Otiklacd
quently so mild as to he nuuotioed, WATBBVII.1.R L' llOB MO.B, A. O. V. W 0 60 . u). ti rtakiand, Lewleton, Meclianio
Faiia,
Pcrviand a'-d Boeun via Levilstimw
and children' affected with them
Urgulnr Meeting at A, O. U, W, lla
0.aO p. lu. IvrP riJaud aid way rtntloua via
mingle freely with others-. It ia prob
Akkolu Block.
Augueta.
able that in such cases <me of the
3.16 p. ui. for Augusta, OarJi.ier, Bath, Kock*
chief vehicles of contagion is tlie Seoond'and Fonrth Tueadaya of each Montk iHud, Port land and llo^toii with parl’jr cat lor
toatoii
coant'cting at Portland tor Coruisb,
at 1.30 P. H.
secretion of the month and nose. It
brid^tOll, Niirib Oouway and Bait olt.
is believed that much can be done to
4.10 p. 111. (or Oakland atui ^oniorhet Uy.
B 30
m. tor Augusta and ao. Ua^diuor.
prevent contaeiou by teaching habits
|>. 111. in A- d loi 0<tklto.<d.
of cleanliness. But if such iiistrnc- Monthly llogulfitor has brought. hn»*nlnofl9 to 0.30
U.65 |i. 111. tor B wisltjn, B lb, Port and and
tiou is to bo effectual it must bo cou- humlrotiBof nuxlouswumeu. 'Llicve I-* poevUve- hoftiun, «m uguttta, wiiu Pvuduau uloepliig oar
acifiMro d.ti y i4 r lloMoii, moiuiiiiig BuuUf^s.
tiuuous. The teacher must notice lyno other roinutlv known to
0.60. m. 111. r uudaya onl), tor Portland and
win 00 qulrlily anti safely .to tho work.
and correct violations of thoso rules that
LongOBt and inont obr^tlnnto In cgiilartilus from Boston.
as habitually as the violations of the anycauBO rollevt'd Immetlhitely. SncccseRuar
l>ai!> excnrslons tor KairUoid, 16 oouls; Oak
more formal scliool rules are corroo- anteed at ruiy Btagc. No pain, ilnncer,or Inter land, cunts: bii »wbog>iu, sl.UU r uiid trip.
forcuco wUh work. Have rellcvt’dliuiidreds of U O. K. K ’ A.N^, Vto Pros. A vlou'l .danagor,
teq.
whore othurflhavo f^illcMl. Tho inoBtdilli
K. h Bt>0i'll V, Porll.m I, .Mo., Passongor A
Even if the question of disease and canoB
cultcaBua Buccci^^fully trenU*il.by mail,and btMi- iiukut .tgcuu
coiitaKioii did not enter into* the mat oilcial results gimranti^cd in every Insuiikoo. No
whatsoever. We treat huiidrcilB of ladicn
ter at all the subject ought to be risk
we ncvcrsoc. Write for fui iher particu
given more attention by teacliers. whom
lars and free conlW ^ntlal advlC/O. Do not nut oil
Our schools should uoi only teach too lung. AiUctiot04ruihful)v atiBWcre^.a liethis remedy Ifl abHolutcly safe under
reading, writing and arithmetic, bnt member,
every posplhlo condltlouand noHliivcly leaves
it is perhaps quite as important that no
afioril) elfcot upon tho health.^ Sent uyinnlt
jc.urcly Boaird,
should
bo
01 * * $2.00. Money
- *lottcrB
“"
’
they should inculcate oleunlinoss, Bccurcly
jffifltorod. DR. J. W. E/dM'ONS cO.. 170 Trf^
Arraiigumuiii of trail a lu ulfiol Oct. 12, ItML
decency, refinement and manners. roglBtorod.
8t., HoHUm.
0.00 a. 111. bav
Wuisiuw for N. VatCleanliness should bo taught for its
salboro, K.
lb>io, Ola k'.”!, i.tii..a •.i4ke,8.
own sake, even if it had no relation
Ontua, NVovks’.Millw Junction, Wiu^eoi, Coop
er's .MlllDf^.N. WhiUibo d, WLiiloQul’’, HoHd‘rtde»
whatever to health.
BbuepMJid. arriving
isautFOl U.iO a. mi.
Teach the children not to spit; it
4.06 p. Ill (<)' N. V'HPShitJoio,
V.tssalborOf
is rarely necessary. To spit on a
C atkV, China
S Chi: u, 'A. MMs JuDOte^
Paletiiio, Cbliui, ainving .\ii' on 0 30 p m.
slate, floor or sidewalk is an abomi;
0*00 H. >u. l.uavo a ml 11 loi Chiua, 1 alurrao»
nation.
>\ cukh* Mills Juiiot. and way staiiuus, ariivlogat
Not to put the fingers in the mouth. “I have uee<l yi>,ir vnlitnble CASCA- Winslow b
in aim VViro..Frol 0.10 %. .
ami tlml them perfect. Couldn't do
1.10 p. III. bat luday on y, Icav > \Vi s w for
2 Not to pick the nose.
without them. 1 ImvtruHed them forsomotime No. VnasailioriV^ hrnviiig No \ iis.i boro 1 26 p.m.
Not to wet the finger with saliva in for indigestion aiHlbilionHiies.snudnm now com '8.4U p. rii. Ct’UVM W
I r hU>epB00tw
pletely cured. Ueeommeml them., to every one. Head Tide, WliuuHutii, N.
turuiug over the leaves of books.
Cot por*B
tried, you will never bo without them iu Mills, Windsor, W eko’ Mi.Is .^Jui.ctlou
Ciilna,
Not to put penoils into the month Once
tVio fumlly.’^
£dw. A'. Maux, Albany, N. Y.
Cbina Lake, Clark's, K. V ns-a boro» N VaMaU
or moisten them with the lips.
boro, arriving Winslow G.30 p. in.
Not to put money into the month.
6.36 p. in D avri W. Mil 3. Ju cl for Palermo,
candv
China, arriving Albion b'J'J $<. m
Not to pnt pins into the month.
CATHARTIC
1.30 p. 111. Saturday only, loav • .V •. Vu^s<ilbo^O
Not to put anything into the month
for Winslow, arriving Wins w.t.aJ p. lu
except food and drink.
SUNDAY TK INM,
Not to swap apple cores; caudy,
0.05 a. tn. Iseave Wb slow for N V>’0salboro,
chewing gum, half-eaten food, whis
K. VHssaiboro,Clark's, CbiuH L .ko, 3. Cnlua, W.
n$AOI MAAK MOIVrSAIO
tles or bean-blowers or anything that
Mills JuDOt.
4.30p.m. Le.tvb iVeekr*
•lu u’t. for S*
is habitually pnt in the mouth.
Chiua, Cblna Lake, Clar.^’«i K % assalbjro,
Teach the children to wash tlie
N. Vaualbjro, ariivlng at W ii6Lmv,6.0O p. m.
hands-and face often. See that they
CONNKOllUNS.
keep them clean. If a child is com Pleasant. Pnlatalblo. Potent. Taste Good. Do At Wisoaaset and Winslow with Maine Central
ing do'wn with a communicable dis Qooil, Never Bloicoii. Weaken, or Orlpe. lOo. 2&o, fiOo. R.U.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Transfer carriages will )e tve Oily iralt square
ease it is reasouable tq believe that Bltrilgf
f’uMpanj, Cblcato, llon(r*»i, Ndw T«rk. Stt
Watervllle, dally (except bai dayj at ti.OU a. m.,
tlierb,i8 less ohance of infecting per
4.00 p. m. and will meet all traluS at Winslow.
sons and things if the hands and face
Saturday only leave at 12.60 p. m. and meet tbe
1 42 p. m. train.
are washed clean and not daubed with
Buodays
will leave City Hall square at 0.00 to.
tlie secretions of the nose and mouth.
m., and meet train at Winslow at 6.20 p. in.
Teach the children to turn the face
'
F. B. HUBBAKD.Supt.
aside when oonghiug and sneezing, if
they are facing another person.
Children should be taught that
their bodies are their own private
poBsesaious, tliat jicrsonal cleanliness
The onlj tare, iare,. entlrelj reseUble rein^ fTr ’
is a duty, that the-month is for eating I wormi lo ehlldren nr odalts. 86d at your drucgi.ie.
PORTLAND DIVISION,
and speaking and shonld npt he used
Ja P* TltUB jk Co., AMburu, Me.
aaa pooket, and the lips shonld not
PORTLiUSTD AND BOSTON LINE.
take the place of. fingers.
Beware of Ointments for Catirrh that To tlie Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
Contain Mercury,
MONUMENT TO BISHOP HEALY.
FARE ONE DOLLAR. ,
aa meronry will anrely deatror tba aenae of amall
That the memory of the late Right asd oompletely daranga the wbole ayatam wban
It Ibrongb tba mueoua aurfaoea. Snob Steamers leave Franklin WImrf, Port
Rpv. James Angnstine Healy, for entering
•rtlolaa abonid neret be oaed except on preaoili land, and India Wliarf, Boston, daily,
tlona from reputable pbyaloUns, aa tbe damage
more than 26 years bisliop of the Cath they
will do la ten fold to tbe good you ean p<'aal- except Sunday-at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISOOMB, I
olic diocese of Portland, is still held bly derlre from them.' Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufaotn.ed by F. J. Uheney ft Co., Toledo, O.,
Agent, Franklin Wliarf, Portland.
sacred by the people who constituted oontalna no mercury and la taken Internally,
directly upon the blood and muooua aurKBNNEBEC DIVISION.
his -flook, is evident from the faot that aoUng
faoeaof tbe ayatem. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
a movement is now on foot to ereot in Cure be sure you get tbe genuine. It la taken In Winter Reduoed Rates, Augusta, Haland made. In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
lowoll or Gardiner to Boston, $1,7^?
Portland^ a monument to his honor. ternally
Obunay ft Co. Testimonials free.
'If
Sold
by
Drugglita, Price TBc per bottle.
Oatholioa tlironghont the state will Hall’s Family
OommeuciuR Sept. 8o, 1002, Steamer
Pillaare ttaB'beat;—
ooQtribnte to the memorial and the
“Della Oollins’’ will leave Angnsta'
There are some bnildings tliat ai;e at 1.80 P. M.. Hallowellat2.00, Tnescolleotion of funds has already com
menced. The head of the movement sermons in stones and some otliors tiiat days, 'rimrsdays and Saturdays, con
necting with main line stoamers leav
to honiir Bishop Healy is his snooessor, are nanght but poor jokes.
ing Gardiner at 8 P. M., Riohmoiid 4
Right Rev. 'William H. O’Connell,
Itoliiness of the skin, horrible P. M., and Bath at 6 P. M., for Boston.
who has issued a circular to the clergy plague.
Most everybody afilioted
Returning steamers leave Union
thronghont the state outlining the in one way
or another. Only one Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
plan which will be followed in the safe, never failing
onre.
Doan’s
Oiut
and Fridays at 6.00 P. M. for landings
work of i|[athering fnnds.
on the river, oouuoating at Gardiner,
According to Bishop O’Connell’s meat. At any drag store, 60 cents.
With steamer “Della Oollins’’ for Hallletter, in which he pays high tribute
to Bishop Healy’s work in the pioneer Fortune favors some men on the owell and Augusta.
days, five cents from each person to principle that it ^miglit ;.as well be
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
whom the late. bishop administered hanged for a sheep as a lamb.
Agent Kouueboo Div., Angnsta Me.
the saorament of confirmation during
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
ANXIOUS MOMENTS.
his long episcopate will be snfiSoient
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Some
of
tbe
most
anxions
honrs
of
to raise a',’mounmeut worthy in every
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Ave., Boston
a mother’s life are thoso- 'whou tbe
way of bis memory.
Mass
* a 29 d and w tf
little
ones
of
the
honsehold
have
the
Bishop ,0’C|onnell advises ^he forma
tion of a oommittee in each parish to croup. Tliere is no otlier medicine
take the funds in obarge and says that so effective in;.this terrible malady as
all returns ate to be made by March Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house
1, 1908. The bishop’s letter concern hold favorito for. throat and lung
ing the memorial will be read in all troubles, and as it contains no opiates
ohnrohes during the next week or or other poisons it can be safely given,
Sold_by S. 8. Lightbody & Oo.
two.
■While only those who were con
Rainbow ebasing is praisewortliy in
4P
firmed by Bishop Healy are appealed
to, oontribntions will be received, of thd poet or the painter, bob outs no
oonrso, from all persons who may ioe with the politioian.
wish to make donations and it is ex“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Iiected that there will be a spontaneous Blood
Sorofnlons sored cov
and generons response. The names of ered myBitters.
♦ seemed beyond cure.
all persons who fnake contributions, B. B. B.body.
has made me a perfectly
however small, will be inscribed on well woman.”
the roll ^hioh will be enoased at tho Berville, Mioh. Mrs. Ohas. Hutton.
base of the monoment.
Onoo upon a timo tliero was an offipo
SMALLPOX IN THE WOODS.
tliat sought the man, but it was long
^
Reports from the lumbw camps of since abolished.
IDEAL GLASSES
Northern Maine show the oommenceWHEN TO OOMMBNOE,
Md
IdMl
dealing. We oon flt a pair of ejeglaan
ment of the smallpox epidemio. Two ■Very often persons areaffiictod with that will improTe
the eight and ioiproTe the a^
oases are reported at Jackman and kidney disease and do not realize tho peoronee. Thej won't plnob, altp or fall off.
Examination
free.
Work guaranteed,
three at Holeb in Somerset oonnty, faot nntii those organs are partially
destroyed,
and
that
is
why
kidney
BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
despite the efforts of the officers to
diseases are so generally oonsidered
6o Main St.
keep out the disease. The quarantine fatal. When von have headaohes,
camp at .Holeb is watohed by an armed baokaohea, dizziness and oaprioioos
gnard.
aPMtlte, inommenoe at ouoe the use
IRA A. niTCHELL,
The passenger oottohes on the mixed of Foley’s Kidney Cure and you will
esoape
tbe
dangers
of
kidney
disease.
trains mn|iing. from Brownville to Sold by B. j8- Ligbtbody & Go.
Meganiiio are fumigated twice each
Tho little folks'love Dr. 'W'ood’s
day, at each end of the ran, and all
immigrants orossing the line are de Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to GOOD TBftltS AT BBA80HA8I.B TBOB*
perTeo. ly harmless. Positive
tained at Uie border under quarantine lake:
Hooke and Bargee fomlehed
to
order for
cure for ooagbs, oolds, bronohitis, oodoiton,
token tin—
im/deelred^p^l
—oetotoione Poawagere
Pr~“------- ■*“*—
a-_e_.or sent back to Canada.
asthma.,
its or night

Marble and Gran te Workers,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

Dr> Emmons^

WlSGAoSET, Wi^'ifiRYlLLE &
FARUiNbTON RAILROAD.

Biliousness
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. '

Liiery, Boarding and Baiting
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Hood*s Sarsaparilla

More arrests of persons accused of
violating the law at the recent mnniciI)al caucuses in Portland show that
the officers of the law are determined
to punish the offenders as they de
serve. Fraud in caucuses in this state
had come to be so common that the
fellows mixed up in the Portland
oases had probably concluded that
there was no danger of any harm com
ing to them from a disregard of the
law.

the wardens have made strenuous
efforts to stop it. It is a difficult
matter, however, to establish the
facts in a suspected case and so there
have been but few prosecutions. An
example or two, with the heavy fines
that are imposed under the law,
ought to have a good effect in dis
couraging the practice, . which has no
excuse in any light.

A Maine editor asks in all seriousnesk: ‘ ‘ What right has Gobb of Rock
land, or Manley of Augusta, to as
sume that two years hence they will
be living and available as gnberuatorial candidates?” Well, what right
has tlie able editor who penned.those
lines to assume that he will be alive
next week to spend the money this
week’s work has earned? He goes on
working and. preparing to work jnst
the same.

Mrs. Roland B. Molinenx does not
Beem to be quite bo Btrongly devoted
to her hnBband ae Bhe has been pic
tured to be. The ardent Bentiment
PDBIilSHED WEEKLY AT
she profcBBed to feel for liiin at the In the loins.
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, despon
130 Main St
WatotTllle
time of his first trial has evidently
dency.
grown
very
cold.
fl.SOJ^per year or’fl.OO wlien paid in
It is time you were doing something.

The WatePVlUe l^Aail,

Things begin to look as if Gannon
of Illinois would be speaker of the
next national House. If Gannon be
Mail Publishing Company,
comes speaker, there are noc likel.v to
bo any well-gronnded charges of ex
PUDLIRHERS AMD PBOmlEB
travagance in the matter of appro-,
There M^ill be some sore arms among priation bills. He is one of the most
the men in the lumber camps within constant adlierents oi the jxilioy of
economy in public .expenditures.
the next few weeks.
*
Now that the athletic season is over,
We wcnder how it seemed to Presi- why would it not bo an excellent thing
dent Roosevelt to come back empty- for the four.Maine colleges to organize
handed from his hunting trip. He is
a debating^leagne, transferring their
not used to that sort of experience.
rivalry from the football field to the
former?
Snoh a league would arouse
Last winter \n Maine ran well along
into July, and now things are being keen interest among the friends of
evened up by summer weather ^n late the colleges, and the debates would
November. It is a very agreeable ex prove of incalculable value, not only
to those who secured the opportunity
change.
of representing their college, bnt also
proposed electric road must, it seems to the larger number who would have
to us, increase the advantage Miat the helpful experience of trying for a
Waterville has already secured in this place on the team. Snoh a league
respeot. The importance and conven ought to be formed and mainlined
ience of the road to people whose from year to year.
doors it willpass by can liardly bo
over-stated. Electric railways are do It seems as if Waterville should be
ing more to develop Maine at the rather eager than otherwise to have
present time than any other single an electric railroad connect this city
with Augusta. As the line is.. now
agenby.
planned, the principal villages along
The report of the sale of a big the route are nearer Waterville than
schooner at Rockland,, before she is Augusta and Waterville merchants
launched, to be used in the Manila may fairly expect to draw practically
carrying trade, is another reminder a monopoly of their trade, as at pres
that the days of wooden' shipbuilding ent. We fancy that a line roughly
in Maine are 'lot yet over by any dividing the district that does its
means. The'V^irions shipyards along trading in Augusta from that which
OUT boast are about as busy as they comes to Waterville for the purpose
ever were.
would be considerably nearer Augusta
than Waterville. It was not always
The American occui»tion of Cuba so but of,.-tete.^ years the Waterville
■^as long enough for the natives to territory has been much, extended to
learn many Yankee ways as is shown ward Augusta because people have
by the fact that a strike of the 20,000 found here better markets for both
cigar-makers in the city of Havana is those who wish to sell and those who
now on. Whether this sort of thing desire to bhy. The building of the
is to be regarded as a sign of progress
or otherwise depends upon the jxiint The appearance of smallpox in the
of view.
lumber camps in thfe Maine woods
advance.

'
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Dragged^Dotvn
Feeling

The kidneys were anciently called the
reins—In your case they arc holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble.
Acts with the mest direct, beneficial eficct
on the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances for correcting and toning
these organs.

The anthracite coal strike commis
sion will not make much headway
with its present way of doing businesB. A young minister was allowed
to testify yesterday as to tuO relative
percentage of deaths in the coal fields
and on railroads just as if he knew
anything about it. There are- state
and United States officials whose re
ports contain information on these
points which is at least as reliable
as the guessing of a seiisational
preacher.
The attempts of capitalists and
workingmen to get along without rec
ognizing each other, as in Pennsyl
vania at the present time, is sugges
tive of some familiar stories of hus
bands and wives who had quarreled.
They wouldn’t speak to each other on
any consideration, but if the wife
wanted t6 tell the husband something
she would address her remarks to
the family oat and the husband
could absorb the information without
anj body’s sacrificing their dignity.
. Like Waterville, Gardiner is mak
ing a worthy effort to secure a gallery
of portraits of her ex-mayors. It is
a more difficult and a slower job than
one would naturally think but it is
worth t*ie bother it occasions. It
would be a good idea, too, for each
common council and board of aldermen
to have a group picture to be hung in
their respective chambers. The ex^
peuse would be slight, and it would
be an interesting and valued reminder
of the men who have had in their
hands the administration of] citv
affairs.

must give the operators and the health
authorities alike considerable con
cern. The conditions in the camps
are snoh that the spread of the disease
from d given case must be -verv easy.
Although many of the woodsmen ap
parently have no great fear of the dis
ease, there must be some who are
likely to become alarmed and leave
their jobs, and this when help is so
scarce will be a source of vexation to
the operators. From the 'camps the
disease may readily be brought into
A very snddqn change takes place
the settled sections of the state and it
in the outlook in the anthracite coal
behooves
health
otlloors
in
gener^
The movetneut to increase wages of
regions. The present arbitration had
employees, now become so general in to be sharply on their guard.
assumed oyergrown proportions. It
other states in certain linos of indusThe story of the Brunswick farlner promised to bo a work of years in
• try, does not seem likely to affect who compared the ' Bates-Bowdoin stead of weeks to arrive at a conclu
Maine to a marked degree. The game to the struggles of a drove of sion, and the arbitrators and some of
Portland street railway company has hogs for a peck of corn thrown upon a the rest of those concerned are busy
fallen into line, by raising the pav of muddy field, reminds some of the people who have other things to think
its conductors and motormen to $1.86 spectators at the Golby-Uj of M. game
of. The fiow of words, once fairly
a day, but no other instance of a rise at Orono of the indifference displayed begun, could not be controlled, so the
in wages has thus far beo^ chronicled. by a farmer who was spreadjpg -ier- commission is to take a rest for a
As the basis of argument against rais tUizer uxwn a piece of ploughed week
or more and the coal companies
ing wages in Maine, it is stated that ground closely adjoining the football and the miners are going to make an
living here is cheaper than in other field. To all the cheering and hand
effort to get together and settle their
states, but leaving out of account a playing and general excitement that difficulties themselves. This wilt" be
.few big cities, it would bo pretty preceded the opening of the game, he much better for everybody if they nan
diiflcult to maintain this contention. paid not the slightest atttention, and bring themselves to it. and why can
If.the cost of living in Maine has not when ^he -gaa^. was on he apparently they not? It is said they are now
been pretty high of late, the testi paid no more attention., to it than as negotiating on the basis of a nine
mony of thousands of people must if it were being played a thousand hour day, 10 per cent increase in
count for little.
miles away. He may have been deaf wages and direct dealings between
and near-sighted, but upon no. other each company and its employes. This
It is said that Maine |Will have to supposition is it easy to explain how is in the nature of a compromise, and
deiwnd very largely this .year, as
any man could work so olose to such a that so sensible an ending of' the
usual, upon the West for its supply of scone and yet evince not the least de year’s tron\;)le can be agreed upon is
Thanksgiving turkeys.
It seems gree of interest in it.
by no means certain. Bnt the fact
strange that Maine farmers do not
that the two parties are talking of it
make more strenuous efforts tp keep
is encouraging.
Maine
will
be
called
upon
at
the
this trade at home. But wlien one
next
session
of
the
legislature
to
make
who makes a trial of turkey-raising
An unusual thing has happened in
finds things going against him for a an appropriation for a suitable display
single .year, ho is likely to give it up at the St. Louis exposition. It is to Portland where a man has been tried
altogether.- A visit frOm a marauding be hoped that the mistake made re and convicted for fraudulently vot
. foxi or hard< luck about the hatching, garding the Fan American exposition ing in a political caucua It is very
or some distemper’, may be the trouble will not bo repeated in this instance. seldom that anything of this sort oc
' but whatever it is, one failure of late If it hod not been for private enter curs in Maine. As a rule anybody
years seems tB be suflioiont to discour prise Maine would have made a sorry votes that chooses in Maine canouses
age^ 'the experimenter in this field, showing at Buffalo, and it was none and uuddr that beautiful contrivance
where with good luck satisfimtory too good as'it was. There would be known as the Australian ballot law,
profits are almost certain. Maine no excuse if the next legislature should nobody can object. It may be some
repeat tlie folly of its predecessor in fellow who is generally known to be
ought to raise its own turkoys.
this respect. The state can afford to a Democrat presents himself with a
Wo don’t hoar of many bears brought make a liberal appropriation for an ballot at a Republican caucus, or the
down by President Roosevelt - on liis exhibit fitted to do the state credit, thing nlay be reversed witl} a RepubMississippi trip, but tliat may be be and it should not fail to do it. It Hcan ready to vote in a Democratic
cause the reporter have been thrown would bo sliort-sightedness and not caucus. .There is no objection raised
off the trail of the presidential party. economy, to withhold in such a case. by anyboay, because nobody has the
We arc inclined to think that the
right under the law to compel a
president made a mistake in choosing
The Mail is sor:^ to see tliat Water man to tell how he voted, or how ho
his hunting gronnd, and that he ville men have bemi engaged in dog intends to vote. - The case of a Dem
would have had a lot more sport chas ging deer, but is glad that they have ocrat in a Republican caucus is more
ing doer or moose, or even bear, in been prosecuted for the offence. One common than the reverse because it is
Maine. But even his vocations have of the main reasons why doer have in the Republican canenses that warm
to be arranged more or less in accord been so unmerous in Kennebec county contests are generally waged. There
ance with ,,tho dictates of convoniouoo for the last few years has boon the is not much fighting in Democratic
, or politics. Ho iias been in New Eng fact that tlrey have been less dis caucuses for the reasoi^ that it is not
land during the year and ho has not turbed hero than in the big woods. ordinarily worth the while. If the
visited the extreme South, and that is They haven’t been hunted so much alisurd ballot law were done away
probably the chief reason why lie is notwithstanding the section is so with and a voter were required three
now riding after bears in Mississippi much more thickly peopled, and they mouths before the date of an eleoinstead of tramping after the big have also found much better feed. tion and a certain time before the
game of Maine. It may be a safer There is nothing that will drive date of the caucus to register as in
trip, too, because so far as wo know, deer out of a given section of coun tending to vote with one party or an
the..Mississippi hnnters haven’t yet try quicker than hunting them with other, a long step would be taken
fallen into the dangerous practice dogs, and this is why the use of towards securing purity in the pri
parsned by many in the Maine wodds dogs has been prohibited by law maries. This is more essential, if
—of shooting at something that looked whenever it lias been desired to main anything, at the primaries than at
somewhat like a deer and then going tain the.deer supply. 'There lias beei; the election, but as a matter of fact it
to see whether it really was a deer or mo^e or less of tl|^ bnsiness in Ken is now absent—or easily may be—from
only,a man.
nebec oonuty for several years, and both.
[After all the aruments have been
made, there remafns the indisputable
fact that no man has any moral right
to shoot a rifle at anything in the
woods if^there is the slightest doubt
in the shooter’s mind us to the actual
identity of the object to bo shot at.
The only loss sustained if the shooter
who waits until he is certain is the
loss of a possible chance to kill a deer,
and that ought not to bo an important
matter in comparison witii a iinman
life.
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As The Mail recently intimated
might be the case, the, taking ca^b of
the smallpox situation in the lumber
camps bids fair to be a task of con
siderable magnitude. The men are so
closely asspeiated in the camps that
one case of the disease in a given
commnnity is alifiost oertain to com
municate itself to all that have not
been vaccinated. Again, the symp
toms ot the disease are not likely to
bo easily recognized so that any pre
cautions can be taken in the way of
isolating a patient until too late to
insure the safety of his nnvacoinated
associates, btrange to say, many of
the men likely to bcy exposed to the
disease while in the oamps are un
willing to submit to vaccination and
will a-void it if possible. This makes
the task of the health authorities
doubly difficult.
HOW THEY BLEEP.

Beds For Butterflies—Where Fishes
Sleep—How feparrows Boost.
A neighborhood quarrel allowed to

fun its natural course., is likely to
prove in a certain way interesting,
though it may not be a thing of
beauty, or a joy forever, except to
those who love to listen to nasty
testimony in a oourtrooip. The more
of such quarrels are settled out of
odurt, the better for the x)arties con
cerned, for the neighborl.ood in
which they live and for the county in
general.

G. William Beebe in the New
York Evening Post says that we sel
dom realize how strong the sentiment
of home is among animals. Not home,
in the sense of the place where the
eggs or young are oared for, bdt the
spot which is selected as a sleepingplaoo-rwhero, after a long day’s hunt
or journey, the creature may return
and rest itself.
.Who would think of a butterfly as
having a home?” To see one of these
The canteen in the army question is insects flying aimlessly from one
evid^tly not yet settled abso^rely, flower to another, memory of the
for BO many complaints come from place where the previous night was
army officers regarding the ill effects spent would seem improbable. And
of the abollisliment of the canteen yet many ot these' little creatures do
that the subject is practically certain remember and return, night after
to be re-opened at the coming session night to the same spot. A hiberna
of congress. When it is again taken ting butterfly was found one cold Feb
up, it is to be hoped that more con ruary dav, clinging with stiffened feet
sideration will be given the opinions to the under side of a piece of bark
of men who know b.v experience what on the gronnd. Held in the fingers
they'are talking about than to the and examined, it might have been a
views of -vyell-meaning but visionary cabinet specimen, for not t^. slight
est sign of life was exhibited. The
agitators.
bntterflv was rer^la'’ed, and a day or
two later,, when a thaw made the air
Says the Bath Enterprise: ‘ ‘ Some spring-like, the insect had deserted
people have advocated doing away its winter’s bedroom and was not to
with ‘ Fast Day, ’ bnt we never bear a be found. The following day it re
turned, and when found was quite
suggestion of giving up ‘ Thanksgiving Jirpp,
but speedily stiffening from
Day’ from anyone.” Don’t yon. A the recurring cold weather into the
recent Governor of New Hampshire, death-like trance of hibernation.
Fishes sleep and very soundl.v, too.
forgot there was a Thanksgiving Day
Although they have no eyelids to
and a Thanksgiving week and in olose, and no change can be detectea
vented an Old Home Week when the in the expression of the eyes, yet
children of his state were to fiock loss of consciousness is proved by tlie
home jnst as they used to at Thanks lack of notice taken of. clouds and
other disturbing conditions. These
giving time. His idea had a certain creatures have favorite resting places
vpgne for a while but it has not to which they return.again and again.
killed Thanksgiving Day, not yet In the Bay of- Fnndy at every incom
ing tide fish return.,to oertain spots,
anyway.
generally .niches in the rooks, and re
main motionldss, ahd probably asleep,
hours. The exact location of
’ There is talk of tinkering the Aus for
each spot chosen and reohosen, and
tralian ballot law at the next session the similarity in the appearance of the
of the legislature. The predictions of fish occupants, would seem to war
those'who propheoied that this system rant the assertion that they were the
individuals.
would never show itself fitted for use same
Sparrows generally roost siiiglv in
in Maine have been amply justified. summer, returning night after night
It is all right' when great predomin to the same beam or shutter. . In win
ance of strength is with the one part.y ter the.v bafad together, and in a city
will sometimes come from blocks
or the other, but in close elections around
and perch by thousands in
there is almost sure to be contention one tree, thp weight of the birds
over the counting of the ballots with bending the branches, and^the mingled
consequent contests in the courts. chirps making a deafening chorus be
sleep quits them.
The system is in the first place in con fore
• The little marsh wrens, whose nests
flict with any plan for securing purity are so numerous in reedy swamps, are
in the primaries, ahd it does not sub very fond of bedrooms, and while the
stantiate the claims of its friends that female is sitting on her eggs, the
energy of the male, bird, when not
insures secrecy in balloting.
babbling over in song, is expended in
the construction of additional nests,
some of which he may make use of
It makes a long-suffering public for sleeping purposes.
somewhat weary to learn that after In captivity, birds have many enriall the,troubles of the long coal strike ouMways of sleeping which mast hinu
wild habits ahd oauses unknown to
and all ithe fuss and feathers of the of
us. 'We can understand certain par
appointment of a arbitration commis rots clinging with feet and bill to the
sion, the opposing factions liave sides of their cagee, as it is known
pretty nearly .agreed to get together that when wild they spend the nights
in hollow trees, hanging to the rough
and settle their differences out of ened crevices on the inside. But
court. If they can do this n&w. it is even jays and some sparrows will
very evident that they could have sleep soundly supported on the per
done it months ago befoi;e the pnblio pendicular wire by their toes alone.
When a number of different kinds of
was made to suffer loss and incon birds are kept in one cage, each
venience untold in order that, the species is always to be found by itself
quarreling parties might flaht- to at night—thrashes in one row, mock
their hearts’ content. . It is this sort ing birds in another, song-sparrows on
their own individual twig, and so on.
of thing tliat gives a certain degree Animals often have dreams, and not
of attractiveness to socialistic views a few have nightmares-^monkeys a.nd
which otherwise ooqld never gain a birds especially. A bird,'will be sleep
ing quietly, when without warning it
hearing in American communities.
Will start from its perch, dash against
the wiresi calling loudly, and awaken
every bird within hearing. Finally
One of these “hot headed sons of it drops panting to the floor, tremb
the Southland” as they call them has ling with fright, and several minutes
killed a man in Gnatemala. Among pass before it quiets down and goes
sleep again.
the ways the friends of the young toBirds
have pleasant dreams as well,
gentleman are discussing for enabling and aiN midnight 1 have heard the
him to evade the consequences..of hie plaintive, dreamy potes of the whiteorime is one whio^ may possibly throated sparrow. In the woods,
when one brushes against a bush a
have precedents ' somewhere but of little
Maryland yellow-throat has
which any decent American would chosen for its bedroom, the bird will
be ashamed to. avail himself. It instantly begin to sing a few sleepy
seems the fellow is the ‘son of the measures of Its ditty—witohity-witohAmerican minister at Guatemala and ity-witoh.
A scent, either welcome or terrify
has hidden himself in the legation. ing, will aWaken many animals quick
Ue has been an employe of his father er than sound or other causes. A fox
and they claim that a legation attache den, filled one moment with round,
bundles of fur, will, a second
or employe enjoys a large part of the sleeping
later, show every fox on its feet,_ with'
exemptions conferrad~by internatlon- trembling, wrinkled noses sfiiffling
al law on an ambassador or-minister. the wind which happens to blow from
"Another point that may operate in a near-by pheasant aviary. A deer in
slumber will leap tp its feet at
Hunter’s favor is his kinship to the adeep
bound when a sudden change in the
minister. He was certainly a mem breeze tells of wolves over the next
ber of the minister’s family wd that hill. The sleep of animals and their
fact may be regarded as sufficient to bedrooms holds much of interest, of
base the claim of exemption. ’ ’ May which we yet know little.,.
the day be far off when the United
States wiii claim the privilege pf MINERS RETURN TO WORK.
killing without being pnnlshed for
Paris, Nov. 25.—The strike of the coal
it for any of its servanta Some of miners In Clermont region has termi
these diplomatic privileges. ajre too nated. The men have resumed work at
absnrd to be taken BOrlouBly in mod- all the pits and^ tbs troops that were
ern:.time8.
guarding the properties have been with
drawn.

THe IRISH QUESTION.
Lord Dudley and John Dillon Think
Amicable Setllenient Is Near.
London, Nov. 25.—Speeches which
were delivered yesterday by the Ear!
of Dudley, the new lord lieutenant for
Ireland, and by John Redmond, the
Irlkh leader, have aroused much com
ment as striking a .more hopeful note
of conciliation In the Irish -qiUBtlou.
The Earl of Dudley, In a speech at
Belfast, dealt with the land question usthe crux of the Irish problem, and sug
gested that a sort of round table con
ference of representatives of the land
lords, tenants and other interests In Ire
land should be held to endeavor to ar
rive at a mutual understanding, and
possibly some scheme for the good of
Ireland and the Increased happiness of
her people.
While Lord Dudley was speaking In
Belfast, John Redmond was making
an equally conciliatory speech at the
suburb of Bermondsey. He was In
tensely gratified, he said, to find on re
turning from the United States that
the pciltical situation In Ireland wasmore hopeful than he had known It for
.25,^years. The polilical situation In Ire
land, he said, had undergone an extra
ordinary nnd radical change, and he be
lieved that no English miiiistcr since
the union hud such a chance as Secre
tary Wyndhum now had.
The time
hud arrived when the copihntants were
grown tirefi of the contest uiid were
taking counsel jxs to whether It could
not bo broughrto a satisfactory end.
For the first time in Irish history the
majority of the landlords were speaking
words of good sense, conclUatlon and
reason. The tenants were united nnd
a moderate use of tlie Imperial credit
would enable a settlcnient of the land
question to be brought about. At the
same time, he said, this would not af
fect the aspirations of the Irish people
for home rule.
CROOKS IN CUSTODY.
Attleboro, Mass., Nov. 25.—George
Cbamillard and Arthur Chase, the hist
two of a giing that has been raiding
extensively in this .district, have con
fessed to breaking and entering in fivs
neighboring towns. Arthur Croud, a
negro, was arrested last night on a
charge of secreting stolen property ani
being an accessory before the fact. lie
made a confession.
BEATEN WITII BASEBALL BAT.
Providence, Nov. 2.5.—Benjamin
Franco, an Italian barher, was walking
through Pearl street with a woman last
night when a nin'n steppe<l up behind
the couple andudth a baseball bnt beat •
Franco .into insensibiiity. The ns
snilant escaped^ Franco's condition is
critical. The motive for tlie nss.ault is,
not known, but it is believed jealousy
figures in the case.
DILLON OVERWORKED.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—John Dillon, the
Irish leader, who became ill Sunday at
the Grand Pacific Hotel, suffered a re
lapse Inst night." While his physlclnnssay there is little likelihood that his con
dition will become alarming, the.y are
In almost constant attendance upm
him, as they fear anothei' turn for the
worse. Dillon" is completely run down
from overwork.
TO SWELL NEGRO COLONY.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 25.—D. ,1. Plum
mer, agent of the Liberian*Colonlzntloir
society of Birmingham, is here arrang
ing for the sailing from this port on
Jan 20 next of 300 negro colonists for
Liberia. Plummer says that fully 86
percent of the negroes who have been
sent to Liberia are perfectly satisfied
with their new home and surroundings.
CHAFFEE AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Nov. 25.—NfajorGeneral
Chaffee reported to Secretary Root yes
terday; Later he made official calls on
Secretary Hay and, Secreta^J" Moody.
Later jn ihe day Secretary Root pre
sented GTbneral Chaffee to the presi
dent, whom cordially* congratulated
General Chaffee on his work In China
and In the Philippines.
A $15,000 BLAZE.
Great Barrington, Mass., Nov. 25.—A
large brick block in the centre of the
town was badly damaged by fire early
this morning and Rorrlson Bros., dry
goods dealers, lost heavily. The tobd
loss will be $15,000.
A TIP FROM JAPAN.
Toklo, Nov. 26.—It Is officially an
nounced that Japan has notified China
that she reserves the riglft of sending a
garrison to Shanghai again shquld any
power hereafter do so.
TELEGMlPHIG BREVITIES.
Joseph M. Wilson, one of the best
known architects and engineers In the
country, died suddenly at Philadelphia
of heart disease. He was 64 years old.
Schooner Irene and May of Boston
reports the loss of Angus McInnlSi
drowned by the sinking of a dory.
Sir Frederick Boyden, ^ Canadian
minister of militia and defense, says
that Canada Is prepared to do her part
In the defense of the empire, but the
government will not consent to paying
over to the British admiralty money
over which it has no control.
As a result of the meeting of promi
nent New Hampshire men engaged In
business in Massachusetts the forma
tion of a New 'Hampshire exchange at
Bojston as a headquarters for peojilo
from the Granite state Is practically
assured.
MiH. Itorah J. Gouseus of Saco, Me.i
was fatally burned by the upsetting of
a kerosene lamp.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Arthur Voao will spend Thanks
giving with his sister, Mrs. Nina
Vose Greeley at Farmington, N. H.
Alphonse Audet, who until a year
ago was in the employ of V. Pomerlean, has again taken a situation with
him.
“
The two year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Christopher Peters of North
Vassalboro died Tuesday of membrane
ous croup.
Neil Burgess’s ‘‘County Pair” is
one of the recent attractions booked
by Manager Maxfleld for the new
Opera house.
Bev. George A. Martin, the Metho
dist pastor at Eumford Falls, apd
wife, are in town to spend Thanks
giving with Mrs. Martin’s father, Mr.
Silas Hoxie.
It is nnderatood that the dry goods
stores will be closed all day Thanks
giving day, but the other places of
business for the most part,'will keep
open until noon.
Fred 8. Clay, late foreman of the
carpenter shop at the Maihe Central
car shops, is slowly recovering from a
five weeks’ illness at his new homo in
Park Bapids, Minn.
^■--Ghas., Hj Adams, superintendent of
the eastern division for the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Co. was in the oity on business Mon
day night from Portland.
*o
Boy Jones tMegraplis from' the
Bangeley regions that he lias brought
down a fine buck deer and will jjo
liome with his prize Thanksgiving
day, so Ex-Mayor Jones expects to
have other meat delicacies besides
turkey for'diuner that day.
The Sophs were humiliated'by .the
Freshmen 10 to 6 at football at Bruns
wick, Saturday. Vprsity material
figured oonspiouQuslv on both sides.
At Orono there was a different story
to tell, the aophs rubbing it in 28 to 0.
With these games out of the way and
that between Bangor high and Port
land high* which "was played at Port
land Saturday and won by Bangor 6
to 0, football' has practically gone to
sleep in k^aine.

'Wallace Hill, the roofer, has a crew
at work pattioK a
roof on the
Park hotel.
MisB Mary StevenB, who has been
the gnest of Mrs. A. A. Littlefield^
has returned to her home in Swan*
vllle.
■ '
Mrs. A. G. Eliott of the millinery
department at Soper’s, who lias been
out siok, returned to her work again
today.
Amos F. Gerald, the electric road
magnate, picked a May flower on the
line of the projiosed electric road to
Oakland, Saturday.
The Maine Oenlral will run the an
imal Christmas excursion to St. Anne
de Beaupre Deo. 23. The fare from
this city wHi bo $9.80.
The marriage intentions of Elton B.
Ayer of
"Vassalboro and B. M.
'Whitaker of Waterville have been
filed at the city clerk’s office:
Mrs. E. A. P.^ Judkins, who has
bdhn quite seriously ill for tlie past
few weeks is nqw recovering and
hopes to be able to be out soon.
Charles H, Alden was in Augusta
Friday 'Where he attended the
meeting of the Society of Mayflower
Descendants of" which he is a mem
ber.
Harry O. Haskell has purchased the
grocery business recently sold by him
to the Waterville Cc-operative Asso
ciation, the -papers being passed, Sat
urday.'
t
Miss Margaret Williams, formerly of
Winslow, now of Searsport, was visit
ing friends in the oity Saturday, being
on her way home from Bethel where
she IS teaching.
■Victor Bobichaud has dissolved
partnership with V. Pomerleau and
has purchased of Napoleon Giroux the
barber shop in the Bay View block,
taking possession today.
', The mumps have given the Colby
students at the bricks plenty of
trouble this fall, but the worst oases
are now on the mend and things will
soon resume a normal opndition.4uioe
WASHINGTON LETTER.
more.
'
The funeral'of the' late J^iss Emily
A. Healy took place Saturday at Prospects of Tariff Revision—Mr. Can
11 o’clock, Bev. A. G. Pettengill of non Opposes It—Our Unpleasant
the Unitarian church ofliciating. The
Cuban Relations— Other Matters
interment Vas made at Pino Grove
Talked About.
cemetery. ^
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
U. S. Bandall, an employee at the
Washington, Nov. 24.'' 1902.—‘‘What
Hollingsworth
Whitney mill, ran
is
the president going to say about
into a misplaced sof een at the - mill
the
tariff?” is the question each new
Friday suffering a bad injury to his
right eye. Ho suffered great pain oongressional, arrival asks when_be
reaches .Wa^ington, and they are
during the night.
Prof. E. B. Hall was in Bangor, oomihg in crowds. The answer no
Sunday, where he condudted a -re«- mau ioan give And it is probably safe
to say that Mr. Roosevelt himself
hearsal of Pullen’s orchestra. The
orchestra played Prof. Hall’s latest does not know. At the Oyster Bav
march “ Trinity Bells, ” which has a oonferenoe it was determined that it
prreat *'swing” to it and promises to would be unwise to disturb the extra
meet with instant success wherever ordinary prosperit.y thqj, country is
now enjpying by tampering with the
played.
•*'
tariff schedules. When the president
E^ar T. Glass, Yale’s giant guard, got ready to write his message he
had opposed to him in Saturday’s big called another oonferenoe of Republi
game, Andy Marshall, who coached can leaders and it was. determined
Colby’s eleven a few'years ago. Mar that if proper trust legislation were
shall is said to have put up a great enacted at the short session that would
game opposite Glass for most of the be all it would be reasonable to ex
time, but had to capitulate tor honors pect, that a tariff oommission could
before the finish came.
be established to investigate the situ
.Everett M. Stacy has returned rom ation and report to the first session of
Gardiner where he has been engaged the Fifty-eighth oongress and that it
upon a large sewer contract' for the would then be time enough to decide
oity of Gardiner. Gardiner has been if thbse tariff schedules which would
expending liberal amounts of money be better for amendment were of
for sewer improvements of late months snifioient importance to warrant the
and Mr. Stacy’s work was pro- attempt. Now, however, thd western
nonnceu highly satisfactory in every members are urging the president to
way.
expedite the work and Gbairman Bab A largo portrait of the late Beuben cook and otfieiB say that there mast
Foster, first mayor of Waterville, has be an extra session to deal exclusively
been added to the gallery at the with j»riff fevislon.
,
mayor’s office in the oity building. It
The subject of tariff revision was
was presented by Mr. Foster’s son, D. exhaustively disoussed at the Cabinet
P. Foster, Esq. . The gallery now meeting held 'immediately after the
numbers three portraits, Ex-mayors president’s return from the-Missis
Foster, Webb and Jones. The other sippi oane-brakes and it was deter
six are expected to be donated before mined to hold several conferences
long.
..1
with the leaders of the party to disThere were rumqrs on the street bnss the question. A conference will
Saturday of an attempted holdup be held today ' and will probably be
on College avenue Friday night, but ollowed by others, as the president
investigation shows that it had no wishes to give all an opportunity to
serious import, * three young men he heard. A striking instance of the
simply enquiring their way to a res looal sentiment in regard to the tariff
taurant down town of a belated way was famished recently when the pres
farer whose first impressions of them ident sat in his office with Senator
were not just what they might have Lodge on one side and Senator Barrows on the other. ‘‘lam heartily in
been.
- Forrest E. Gliddeu, Colby ’03, for favor of'your Cuban 'treaty bnt^I can
merly principal of the Winslow high not stand by yon on that New Foundschool, is recovering slowly from the land convention; it would interfere
injuries to his nervous system which with our looal interests,” said Mr.
he reoqntl.'y suffered by being thrown Lodge. ‘‘On the other hand, I think
from his bicycle. The nerves of the yonr New Foundland treaty is all
le^ were so effected at first that Mr. right and I shall vote to ratify it,”
Qlidden could hardly walk and ho said Mr. Burrows, “but I am very
feared permanent disability. But he dubious about the Cuban treaty.” •»
Mnoh. interest attaches to the tariff
recently oousnlted-a Boston specialist
position
of Representative Cannon,
who'assnred him that the ill effects
who it is generally conoeded will be
will soon wear away. .
C. W. Mathews has in his' office the next speaker. In this oonneotion
two ano'ient fire buckets of the typo it is recalled that last snmmer, after
in use before fire engines came into the trip he made oh the Dolphin witE
general use, which are quite curious. Secretary Moody, Mr. Cannon was in
They are strongly made of leather. terviewed in Washington and said
These two were the property of J. 8. “The tariff will be'' revised somiqtime
Carter, who used to conduct a period bat not at the next session of oongress,
ical store where Putnam, the oigar or by the sncoeediug oongress, dhless
dealer, now is located and bear the there is a oheok to the present pros-'
date 1837. In their day it was re perity. The people of Illinois, ra far
quired of'storekoopers to keep buckets as I have been able to learn, are not
of this sort handy for protection anxious for tariff re'visiom They are
anxious to oontinne their ’business
against fire.

affairs without interruption caused
by a long discussion in congress as
to what changes should be made.”
Mr. Cannon, as speaker, will have
it in his power to make or mar the
holies of tho tariff revisionists. There
will probably be three vacanclesin the
Wavs , and Means committee. Mr.
Hopkins and probably Mr. Long, will
go to tlie Senate and Major Steele has
not been re-electen. Messrs. Babcock
and Tawnoy are strong revisionists
and the appointment of three others
of they same faith would give the revisiohists within one of a majority
on the Bepnblioau side of the table,
'rhe present iudioations are, too, that
the revisionists will make a fight on
the retention of Mr. Payne as chair
man.
The final acceptance of the presi
dent’s oonditions'by the COmmeroial
Paoifio Cable Company Is regarded as
a deoided'trinmph for the administra
tion. The company will now hasten
the laying of a cable to Honolulu,
Gnam, Manila and China which will
be strictly American in ownership,
which will be operated under the reg
ulations laid down by^he president,
in time of i^eace, and which will_ bo
turned over to the government in time
of war. For a lo'ng time the company
has hesitated to bind itself to the con
ditions presoribed by the president bnt
has filially acceded and has been
furnished by Secretary Mood.y with
the surveys and soundings made bv
the naval vessel, the Nero, and it is
hoped tliat the cable to Honolulu will
he "ready for use within six mouths
wliile all haste will be made in push
ing the entire line to completion.
The Cuban situation is far from
satisfactory and is oocasiouing the
president muoii anxiet.y. The Cubans
ato^beoomiug over confident and are.
iiioliued to regard themselves as en
tirely iitddpetKieut of the markets and
espiouagejof the-United States. Gen
eral Bliss, who has gone to Cuba to
negotiate a treaty providing that
while the Cuban tariff ou imports
from the United States shall not be
ohnuged, that on imports from all
other countries shall be increased 50
per oeut., and that in consideration
of this change tlie United States shall
allo.w a disconnt of 26 per oeut. from
the Dingley schednles, on Cnban im
ports, reports tliat there are many
diffloulties in the situation. The
opinion of the president and of his
oflioial family is that the Ouhaus are
exceedingly nuwise and ungrateful
and it lias beau determined to make
rio farther ooncessions but to stand by
the provision of the Platt amendment
to the letter.
The treaty with Colombia is ,not in
as promising a condition as it was a
week ago. At the last moment Minis
ter Oonclia refused to sign it without
farther instructions from Bogota and
in the meantime the advocates of tiie
Nioaragnan route are urging Seoretary
Hay to negotiate a treaty with Nica
ragua and wiUi Costa Rica so that he
may submit all to the Senate next
week. From Bogota, however, comes
tlie report-that tha_preBi^ut of Colom
bia is most friendly to the ooustraotiou
of the canal and that he will use every
effort to further the ends of' the
United States. '
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OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

Man Whoso Home Was lnvnde<l Tells
Story of the Affair.
Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 25.—Charles
A. Potter of Marlon, husband of the
LOOKING TODAY?
female plaintiff In the famous Marlon WELL, HOW ARE THINGS
"whitecapping qise,” was the Import.'i it
nud liow will the s( dsoii pan out? Going to have a
witness on the opening of the trial of
nine men of that town, nceusetl of tar
real
old fashioned I’lum I’udding, mince, apple,
ring and feathering James MeDonaM.
before Judge Harris yesterday. lie
squash, and pumpkin jiie Thanksgiving!
told of the march of the maske<l men
It you arc, you will want raisins and things. We
from the Marion toiyn hall to Ills own
home, which, however, he had left be
have some at d pounds for a quarter that riVe, we think,
cause .McDonald continued to live there:
of^fhe personal escurting of McDonald
a bargain. Come, in and see us.
from the house to a uenrbi' gravel pit,
and the appearance of Mrs. Potter at
the door appealing to the men to let
her alone under promise of doing better
In the future. Potter Identified three
of the defendants as having been of the
party, and mentioned two other men
for whom capiases have been Issued.
The government turned Potter over for
cruss-exainination just before adjourn
ment and an effort of counsel for the
defense to probe Into the family af
fairs of the Potters was stopped by the
court.
The trial began with n large audlnnee
and the court liouso scarcely aci-oinniodated the influx of visitors, many of
wlioin came here from Marion.

20 POUNDS REVERE SUGAR $1.00

c. E.

NOT

VERY

MATTHEWS

ENCOURAGING.

Manila, Nov. 2.5.--Discusslng the
Phllippiiics with the correspondent of
'The Assoelafod I’ress yesterday, «General Miles said; “I have seen la.OOOof
our troops and 'will inspect more of
them bel'on- leaving. 1 found them to
he III fair eoiidilioji. I found the peo
ple geiienillv impoverl.slied from the
effects of the war and tht* peslllenei*
tl'hieh followed it, and I fearsome niiiy
suffer from famine." 'The dearth of
farm aiiiiii.-ils h-aves the people no
means of recovery.”
THE FIGHT AGAINST SMOOT.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 25.—The min
isterial alliance of Salt I.ake yesterday
adopted resolutions .strongly opposing
the proposed election to the 'United
States senate of Reed Smoot, ono of the
12'apostles of the Mormon church. A
copy of the. resolutions will he sent to
every ininisterial alliance of promlnenec
In the eouiitry and prohfthly to Presi
dent Roosevelt, every eongre.s.smnn and
United States senator and others
proniinent In-political life.
UP TO GUATEMALA.

■WriKhirigtoii, Nov. 25.—Nothing. lias
yet been beard bore from the Guate
malan government rbsiiectlfig the kill
ing of William Fitzgerald by Godfrey
lluiifer, Jr., In Guatemala City. It Is
said at the state department that noth
ing can be done by this government
'toward prosecuting Hunter, and, there
fore, it appcjirs that unless the Guate
JUDGE ANDREWS ON TEMPER malan government chdbses to act, the
guilty parties will escape trial alto
ANCE."
gether.
The session of the Baotist Sunday
A CONFESSED MURDERESS.
school oil Sunday was of especial in
terest. The International lesson com
Butte, Mont., Nov. 25.—Mrs. Hank
mittee had provided a suitable lesson Narllng, who Is believed to be domentorl.
for what was hoped to be a world’s and who Is being held on suspicion of
temperance Sunday. Snpt. Purintou being the murderess of Mrs. I’ntlence
with charaoteristio enterprise for the Conu and James Conn, has confessed
good of the Bohool invited Judge A. thnf she killed' Mrs. Conn with a ham
jG. Andrews of the Augusta municipal mer and then shot the ninn. She had
^nrt to be present and to address the made her home with the Cohns. She
sohool ou the practical side of. tlie declares that ‘25 years ago she shot and
temperanoe question. Judge Andrews killed her husband, but was cleared on
the ground of Insanity.
is admirably qualified for , suoli a
work, and his address was eloquent,
GREAT HUNTING SEASON.
suggestive and oonvinoing. The prinBangor, Me., Nov. 25.—With a full
,oipleB of temperanoe were presented
in a broad and clear manner, pictures week of the big game season remaining,
of the evils of intemperance whioh all previous records of deer shipments
have been broken, apd the number of
had passed before him as jndge of the
moose shipped Is within 12 of last year's
oourt were given with telling effect' total. Last week the total shipments
and the 'fallacies of the defenders of were 768 deer, 28 moose and 8 bears.
the rum trade were exposed. The Dp to Saturday night, the total .ship
address was greatly enjoyed by all ments for the season were 4164 deer,
and' was specially commended by the 164 moose and 89 bears.
latge number of students, bnsiness and
MUST DOFF OLD UNIFORMS.
professional men who were present.
The atteudanoe was three hnndred and
■Washington, Nov. 25.—The navy de
twenty.
partment has decided^upon a distinctive
prison garb for marines and enfisted
men In the navy. It will be a plain
WON’T KECALL LORIMER.
dark gray uniform, blouse and trousers,
with a round-brimmed soft hat of the
Boston, Nov. 25.—The action of the tame hne.
Heretofore enlisted men
executive coininittee of Tremoiit Temple serving terms In naval prisons have
last night in deciding against request worn their old uniforms.
ing Her. Dr. Lorlincr, the former pastor,
FOOT CAUGHT IN PROG.
to return hero froin New York, probably
ends the effort qf the society In that
Somerville, Mass., Nov. 25.—Thomas
direction, 21 being opposed to asking
Dr. Lorlmer to return, while 18 were F. Mallhan, while walking on Die rail
road tracks last night, caught bis right
In favor of such action.
foot ill a frog and could not get it out
DEFAULTER. PLEADS GUILTY. before an express bore^down upon him.
His leg was cut off and his back
Newark, N. J., Nov. 25.r-Claude L. broken. He died In a few mlnutqs.
Stillman, the defaulting secretary of Mallhan was a gate tender and was
the Murphy 'Vamlsh company, yester 76 years old.
day entered a plea of guilty to the In
LAD BLEOTROCDTED.
dictment for forgery, larceny and em
bezzlement. He was remanded for
sentence. The amount of defalcation ' Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 26.—Calvin
Berger, aged 18, was instantly killed
to said to have been $30,0^.
last evening In the Shamokin Iron
FLOOD IN TEXAS.
works by a Iong-haiidle«l skimming Iron
be was carrying coming Into contact
Dallas, Nov. 25.—Heavy rains fell with a live wire and forming a circuit,
thronghent north and northeast 'Texas causing 2000 volts of electricity to pass
■gain yesterday and ns a result the through bis body.
•
altqation to very serious.
Rivers are
HUNGRY
RIOTERS.
overflowing their banks In many
places and railroads are almost all
St Petersburg, Nov. 26.—Bread riots
heavy sufferers. Considerable damage are reported from the Ural districts,
bas been done.
where thousands of persons are idle on
account
of the closure of the Iron works.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Wednesday, Nov. 28,
Sun rises—0:48; sets—4:15.
Moon rises—8:18 a. tn.
High watei>-8:l|f a. m.; 0 p. m.
The weather has been generally fair
In the west. It will rain in New Bng-

.

WON’T ACCEPT SCHOLARSHIPS.
Vienna, Nov. 25.—A dispatch from
Gottingen. Prussia, says the students
of the famous Hanoverian university
have dsclded not to accept any of the
■cbolarsblps founded by the late Cedi
Rhodes.

■«'HI'TECAPS IN COU.”'".
Seven Mon Said to .Have Resorted to
Use of Tar and Foathora.
Plymouth, Mass., Nov
24.—TUo
niuob-talkod-of Marlon “While •ap
cases" was called for trial lit'i'o today
before Judge Harris. 'Ihose cases have
causiHl great Interest throughout tho
county on account of the fact that never
lK!l'orc in Massachusetts lias u man
bceii taken from a dwelling by a ga ig
of men, strlpiKsl of his clotlilng, trc-at ‘d
to a coat of tar and feathers and riilden
out of town on a rail. .Such is • aid to
have liee i the toealmeut glve.u James
McDonald at Marlon.
Early last summer McDonalrl ippeare<l|at tlie liome of Charles Potter
of Marlon, and soon became a me nher
of the family. .Mr. I‘otter allowed .Mc
Donald to remain for a wlille, bnt at
last objected to his presenee ; '.id left
the house with bis children .uul \ cut
to Ills father’s homo. The belief that
I’oticr was driven from bis borne by
MeDonald arquswi the ire of some of
the iiiliahitants of Marlon,.and onTbe
evening of Aug. 6 a crowd went to the
I’otter liome, where they seized .Me
Donald and treated'him to a (.'oatingdt
tar and featliers. They then put him
on a rail and escortwl him to the Mnttnpoisett line, where they liberated him.
It Is said that Mrs. Clara Potter wa.s
also Ill-treated by tho crowd.
District Attorney French looked In
to tho matter, with the result that
Messrs. Silva, Rumpus, Andrews, Bates,
Gifford, McLeod and Potter were t.rrested, and In addition complaints wore
made against two men na.mod Briggs,
who have left for parts unknown.
'These defendantwere given n Inairlug and bound (^or for the grand Jury.
At the grand jury sitting In O'-tolicr In
dictments woro' found against tlieui.
The case will probably occui>y several
days, ns-it is said there are many wit
nesses on both sides.
NEXT

YEAR A'T BOS'TON.

New Orleans, Nov. 24.—By a sweep
ing majority, the convention, of the
American Federation of Labor voted to
held the convention next year in Bos
ton. The result is largely dite to the
unity of the New England delegation.
Delegate Cremer of the machinists
nominated President Samuel Gompers
for re-election. There waa no other
candidate and the secretary was In
structed to coat the unoiilnious vote of
the convention for Mr. Gompers. 'This
was done, ^and he was declared duly
sleeted.
COLLEGE STUDENT INKIilD.
Medford, Klass., Nov. 24.-In E.nst
hall. College hill, lust night, u 'Tufts
freshman was tried by a couiteoroposotl
of fellow studenls on the chnrgo of
‘‘burglary,’’ his offense consisting of the
taking of a large bunch of ckass lihbons from oiie of the sophomore s
rooms. The freshman was found guilty
and sentenced to bo liiki>d. 'I ho court
otilcers led him to a hath room where,
after removing his clothing, tiny applhHl a <v).it of Ink and sins; poilsli to
his body, after which he was releasinl.
A DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.
Muhunoy City, Pa., Nov. 24.—Dyna
mite with fuse uttuclied was plaeod ou
the bur of the saloon of Chrlstoiiher
Portland yesterday.. The front part of
the building was blown across the street
and tho adjoining buildings on either
side were badly wrecked. M'Judows
were broken In every house In the
square. Portland and Ids (family es
caped without serious Injury.
Port
land’s two sons are nua-unlon men and
worked during tho strike.
HOTEL KEEPEIJ IN COURT.
Clinton, Mass., Nov. 22.—Hniiipbrty
1. Coughlin, proprietor of tb» Clinton
House, was yesterday fined (76 on tho
charge of illegally selling liquor on
Sunday, Sept. 28. Tho case was ap
pealed and Coughlin furnlsbod |800 as
sureties. At the close of the cash a
secoud warrant was served for tho
same offense, Sunday, Oct 12, being
named as the date of the alleged in
fringement of the law. 'The case was
continued until Dec. 1 for trial, |800
sureties also being given in the case.

LOCATION GRANTED.
The Waterville & Augusta Electric
Road Gets What It e Asked For.

At Etho adjourned meetiiiB of the'
board of munici]'al ofilocrs, held Sat
urday evening after oonsidorablo dis
cussion tho following order was unan
imously adopted:
Ordered ;*That tho nmnicipal ofiloers
hereby npju'ovo the followiilg location
for tho Augusta & Waterville Rail
way, ns to streets, roads and ways
Boginiiing at the bonudary line be
tween the town of Winslow and thO'
said city of Waterville, on the Tieoiiio
Bridge so called; theiiee across, along
and upon said ’Tioonio Bridge over tho
Keunobeo River to Bridge street;
thence along said Bridge street to the
easterly lino of South Main street.,
'Trouble arose on two points. Jndge
W. O. Philbrook who aiq.oarcd as tho
legal roproBOutntivo of Mrs. H. J.
Bangs objected to tho location which
tho railroad jieojilo asked for at Thurs
day evening’s meeting, of whioli, by
tho way, only 24 hours'' uotloo could
bo given. Tlio objeotioii was . based
ou'tho narrowness of Lookwood street
at tho grist mill and the intorforonoe
that would result to bnsinoss.
Mr. T. J. Lynch wlio appeared
again for the company at oiioo aur
nounoed his willingness to oliango the
location to that stated in tho order as
above givoii. Tins seemed to bo s^tisfaotoryi
The other point of di‘^('nssioii was
the ability of tho Tioonio Bridge to
carry the' extra load wliioh would be
imjiqsed upon it. Couoorniug this
thefe is naturally great diversity of
ojiinion. Mr. Lynch was very fair in
Ills offers. He promised that his uompauy would ‘ ‘ employ a bridge ongiuoer
of reoognized standing- to make a
thorough examinatioii and that what
ever he said would bo needed to put
it into first-olasB condition for the.
oars and goueral^trafllo would bo done
at tiio expense of tho oomiiauy. Ho
would be williug to have tho oity em
ploy its own export to work with the
one employed by the company. Then
in addition to these the-bridge would
be examined by the engineer ou the
board of railroad- opmniissiouerK and
what he said would' bo neoossary
would have to bo done anyway and
Hie comiianv would foot tho bill. If
tho commissiouers said the bridge
would not carry the cars that would
settle it, and if they said it wonld the
city might rest seenre in their judg
ment. He thonght this was suifioient
gnard. ”
M. O. Foster stated he thonght tho
bridge was capable of carrying the
oars and it was said Horace Pnriuton
bad expressed a similar opinion.
Mr. Lynch also promised that only
medium sized oars, weighing about 10
tons, should be rnu over the bridge.
As above stated the order was passed
nnauimously.
GEO. H. CROSBY.

'Goo. H. Orosby, inventor o^ the
Oro’sby steam gauge, died Saturday'
u'ght at his home in AlbioiTfrom the
effects of a shook suffered several..
weeks ago.
Mr. Oroshv was born in Albioa
about 70 years jigo, the son of Hartley
Orosby, a well Known bridge builder
in his time. 'When a yonng man he
wont to Boston as a machinist and in
the conrse^^of years brought out the
steam gauge which bears his name-,
and which is so largely in use nowa
days wherever steam appliauoes Jare ■
need. Mr. Orosby realized a fortnue
ont of this invention and for some
years after soiling his interest in the
company organized for its mannfaotnre, received handsome royalties.
After fortune had^ smiled upon him
Mr.EOroBby returned to Albion and
establislied one of tho most samptnonB
homes to bo fooud in this section of
the oonutry. Ho'wos one of the ojiief
promoters ;of tho Wiscasset & Qnebeo
railroad aind it is nndorstood invested
for poor retnrus’a large sliare of" his
fortnue in this venture. Ho was at
one time director of the Waterville
Trust company and was interested in
dtlier largo bnsiness vontures.
Ho was twice married. A widow
and three children sarvive him.
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The Maine Central round house is
being enlarged on the north siae.
James E. Jackson of the force of
clerks
at H. B. Dunliam’s, is off duty
The Wesf-Winter street BUndergarowing
to siokness.
ten iB_in session for the •winter term.
Mrs.
Samuel Lombard of Boston is
Norbert Krntzky has transferred his
visiting
her daughter Mrs. Carbone,
mask business to VftJ5E,_Bewy & Oo.
on College avenj^. '
Mrs. A. L. Williams ofPortlai
illlamOarr, formerly of this Oity
the gnest of Stephen Wing, manager
now of Springfield, Mass., is the guest
of the telephone exchange.
of his aunt, Mrs. Baker of Western
Tlie next oonoert in the Benights of avenue.
Pythias course will be given Jan. 16,
Louis C. Steams,Colby ’03, returned
by the Apollo Male quartette.
Wednesday from ihe national conven
Hon. William T. Haines, Hon. Per- tion of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra
ham S. Heald, Cyrus W. Davis, Esq., ternity at Memphis, Tenn.
and Dr. F. O. Thayer attended the James King, formerly with C. F.
funeral of the late Hon. P. O. Vickery Hathaway in the shirt manuafoturing
at Augusta Wednesday.
business, now of Attleboro, Mass., has
The vaooination of the pupils in the been visiting old acquaintances in this
pnblio schools is nearly oomnleted. oity this week.
None of those vaccinated three years There will be union Thanksgiving
ago are required to undergo the ordeal Borvioes Thanksuiving evening, Nov.
this time unless they request it.
37 at the Baptist church. The sermon
Mrs. Jennie L. Day of Gorham, de will bo delivered by Bov. A. A.
partment president of the Woman’s Lewis, pastor of the Methodist]ohnroh.
Belief Corps, was the guest Thursday
The death of Bev. Nathaniel Melat Major J. L. Merrick’s, department oher is announced in Portland. He
commander of the G. A. B.
was acting professor of mathematios
The circulars giving details of the at Colby in 1874-6. Mr. Meloher was
approaching state dairy meeting with a graduate of Bowdoin and 66 years
list of prizes and other informiktion old.
are out and can be had at, the offices . James E. Trask, a Gardiner horse
of Turf, Farm & Homo or The Wa- man who deals in horses which are
being shipped to^him from the west,
tervillo Mail.
The City Marshal has his weather has decided to locate permanently in
eye out for the contraband these days. this oity and has leased the Buzzell
Wednesday he seized Jtwo barrels of stable on Charles street for his busi
ale at the Maine Central freight sta ness.
tion [bearing the mark "C. B. M. ”
Maine college football managers
Unless parties put in lawful claim to have seen large gate -receipts in some
the stuff it will soon pass into disuse instances, but what a change vvpuld
through the usual channels.
come over the spirit of their dreams
John B. Donnelly, tfie young Fair- could they just get a fair slice of the
field'inventor, was in the city Wednes amount taken at the Yale-Princeton
day on his way to Portland where he game at Princeton last Saturday—
will consult with Dr. King of that city $33,000.
on the subject of his health. Mr. Don The honor parts at the High school
nelly has boon seriously threatened which will be' delivered, Deo. 13, are
■with appendicitis for some time andvis as follows: Seniors, Miss Inez Bow
taking stops to prevent an operation if ler, Miss - Adelaide Johnson, Phillip
Mason and Balph Young; juniors.
possiye.
Those desiring to assist the Cobum Miss Bessie Libby, Miss Mary Abbott
Athletic asscciatiOu can substantially and Joseph B. Goodwin; sophomores.
do BO by purchasing tickets for the Miss Mary Woodman and Alvin Lowe;
entertainment of Deo. 3 when Holman freshmen. Miss Annie Stewart.
F. Day, reader, M. Dennett, humor The funeral of Sister Cecrecoenr,
ist, Miss Sarah Munroo Hall, soprano who was known to the outside world
soloist, and B. F. Bmnel, violinist, as Miss Mary Grondin, daughter of
will be sure to delight all who hear Mr. and Mrs. Q. Hr Grondin, took
place Thursday at St. Francis de
them.
Sales church. Sister Cecreooeur was
Miss Emily A. Healey, a life long much beloved by all who knew her,
resident of Waterville, died Wednes and a large number gathered at the
day at her home, 41 Water street. church to pay their last respects.
Miss Healey lacked but a few months
of being 90 years old. She leaves a The committee from the city gov
Bister, Pamelia, aged .83 years, who ernment and members of the Board of
had resided with her and other rela Health met at the city building
tives in New York and Boston. The Wednesday night to look over and dis
Jiour for the funeral has not been set. cuss plans submitted by Proctor &
Bowie for a smallpox hospital. The
The city is awaiting the arrival of plans were satisfactory for the most
crushed stone for the completion of part, a few alterations being deemed
the new - road bed on upper Main advisable, and it will probably not
street. The city’s crusher broke down be long befdre the hospital will be
and it was thought that too long a under way.
time would bo required to put it in New telephones recenliijf'' installed
working order again. Mayor Blais- by the New England Telephone &
dell says that'tho road can be com Telegraph Go. are as follows; W. H.
pleted in short order, once the s‘ona Smith, residence, Winslow, 48-13;
is here.
Ghas. F. Trask, sales stable, Charles
On the complaint of Game Warden street, 38-3; Chase Manufacturing Co.,
Clark of Smithfield, King Gullifer, 33-3. Numbers have been changed as
Lafayette Busliey and William Grou- follows: Frank Chase’s residence
din, young men of this city, wore from 71-3 to 83-3; Geo. L. Learned &
brought before Trial Justice Field of Co., plumbers, from 19-4 to 116-4;
Oakland Wednesday charged with Merrill, Bunnels & Ma^o, grist mill,
^ceutly dogging deer. Attorney F. from-186-13 to 116-13; Jos. Cariveau,
W. Clair of this city appeared for the restaurant, from 136-6 to 116-6; H.
young m^n and without offering any Leroy Simpson, residence, from 103-14
testimony moved for their discharge. to 49-11.
Gullifer was discharged but Bushey Turf, E^rm & Home: When Mr.
and Grondin wore fined $40 and costs Ralston of Brighton, Mass.went
home at the close of his racing tour
from which sentence they appealed.
in Maine he took with him a gelding
Tlie Now Euglanu Telephone & bred at Snniiyside Farm which al
Telegraph Co. has a crew of 17 men though he had shown some good flights
of speed had got set one side owing to
setting poles for- the pay station line tlie groat number of horses kept at
from China village to North Vassal- this noted breeding establisliment.
boro by way of East Vassalboro. Mr. Balston’s new horse is now being
Tlioso who have this orew at work driven every day on the speedway and
he believes he will develop into a
say that it drops poles into position verv fast horse. He certainly has the
with great netttuess and despatch. breeding, being by Wilkes, out of a
The poles stand 40 to the mile, which mare by Young Bolfe, and we can see
distance was coy.ered on one stretch no reason why with the splendid con
formation that he has he should not
Tuesday in two' hours. The crew sur add to the fame of Snnnyside if cam
rounds a pole witli pick poles and paigned in 1903.
when the “hoist” is fairly on there is
There is a popular song entitleu
n^ letting go until the pole is firmly “Hello Central, Give Me Heaven.”
glued in place to Mother Earth.
This and many another song was sung
Phst High Priest Warren C. Phil- by the telephone exchange girls
brook Tuesday evening installed the Wednesday evening, when the call on
following'officers of Teconnet Chapter the official programme was “Hello
No. 63, Boyal Arch Masons: W. C Central, Give Me 86-61” which in
Hawker, H. P. Ci B. Davlri, K. ; J, this instance was the . home of Miss
M. Webber, S.; F. W. .Noble, Treas. ; Connie Manley, 83 Elm street. Care
A. O.- Libby, Sec. ; F. M. Wheeler; of all kinds was rung off for the eve
C. H. ; E. 'fi, Emery, P. S.: M. L. ning and a delightful time was en
Cornish, B. A. C. ; M. 8. Goodrich, joyed by all bauds. When oalliug up
M. T. V. : H. H. Gay, M. 8. V.; J. central, now, it will be in order to
G. Harris, M. F. V- ; C. M. Turner, ask if “them lobsters and seoh” didn’t
8. 8. ; M. T. Colby, J, 8.'; F. F. just take the cake.
Graves, Sentinel; L. P. Mayo, Organ Dr. A. Jply, veterinary surgeon for
ist.
the society with tlie long name, went
Manager Maxfleld of the City Opera into the laud of Cakland Wednesday
house says that the crowd drawn by to help two dilapitated old horses out
"The Heart of Chicago” Ijrought in of their misery, one belouging to
the most money yet for him, about John Brooks, which he condemned
1,000 tickets being sold. Manager and had killed, the other belonging to
Maxfleld is getting out an v official Alton Bickford, which he libelled
programme of the house. It vtill be and now has in his keeping awaiting
twelve page affair, handsomely ar the decision of a fit tribunal as to its
ranged, on the cover of which will final disposition. The sooiety which
appear the out of the house. Other the doctor represents has done some
pages will be devoted to plans of the very humane work in the past and
house, programmes of the play hold yill continue this policy in the fu
ing the boards, rules ofthe house, and ture, so long as thoughtless peojile
advertisbig matter. It will be pre rise up in the oommunity who do not
sented for the first time on FranUe reoognize the oare they owe to dumb
fahiinalfl.
Carpenter’s appearanoe here Deo.

LOCAL NEWS.
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SORE NECK
Take Scott’s Emulsion for
scrofula. Children often have
sores on the neck that won’t
heal up. The sores may
come and go. Parents may
not know what’s the matter
ngr what to do. Scrofula is
the trouble and Scott’s Emul
sion .is the medicine.
Scott’s Emulsion heals the
sores. But that is not all.
Scrofula leads to consump
tion. This is the real danger.
Scott’s Emulsion is the
“ ounce of prevention ” that
keeps off consumption.
Bowdoin held a punting contest on
Whittier field, Brunswick, Wednes
day, which was won by Edward K.
Bly, ’04, of Bradford, Mass. He
punted 41 yards on a slippery field
with a wet ball. Henry Philip Chap
man, ’06, of Portland and Wallace
Copeland Philoon, ’06, of Auburn,
punted 87 and 36 yards respectively.
Bly will hold the cup for one year.
At the semi-annual meeting of
Union Lafajette, Wednesday night,
the following officers were elected:
Pres., A. Nadeau; vice-president,
Neil Gregory; 3nd vice-president, W.
H. itanconrt; Bee. Sec., M. Morin;
Fill. Sec., Fred Trial; assistant, J.
T. Tardif.; Treas., A. B. Beny;
marshal, F. W. Clair; directors,
Samuel King, Abraham Derain Z.
Beny, A.,Belanger, A. Halde.
The Universalist fair closed Thurs
day night with a mnsioale.' There
was a pipe organ voluntary by Prof.
Mayo, a piano solo by Miss Emily
Fales, piano duet by the Misses Helen
and Margaret Shackford, reading by
Mrs. F. W. Leslie and solos by the
Misses Mary Evans and Ella Smiley
and Messrs. T. H. Branch and Fred
Kennison.'^-” Madam Liar” also told
fortunes] 'The church funds have
been somewhat increased as a result.

THE STBENaTH OF THE .BBIDOE
That Is the Element of Donbt About
tbe Angneta Eleotrio Boad.

At the special meeting of the mayor
and aldermen, acting as the board of
municipal officers, Thursday evening,
the petition of the Augusta & Water
ville Eleotrio Bailroad people for a
location in the streets of the pity was
heard. All the aldermen were present
except Alderman Wardwell.
The new company was represented
by Thomas J. Lynch of Augusta who
explaihed that what it asks is a looa
tion into the oity pyer Ticonio Bridge
and then up Bridge, Lockwood, Front
and Common streets to Main street.
The oompauy does not expect to build
next year but probably year after next.
There was no opposition shown by
any one to the entrance of the new
road. Hon. C; F. Johnson said the
W. & F. B.. & Lt. Oo. had no ob
jection to the granting of the loca
tions. Few citizens were present but
Dr. F. O. Thayer as one of them ex
pressed himself as strongly in favor of
granting tbe petition.
The only matter of donbt was as to
the fitness of Ticonio bridge for street
railroad use. Mr. Lynch for the Au
gusta syndicate said they had em
ployed an engiueer from Lewiston
who said ihe bridge was strong
enough, and Mr. Lynch thought one
of the sidewalks might be - abandoned
and the space given to the track. But
there were those who thought the
strain of the electric cars on one side
of the bridge might be too much for
the structure.
Finally,, on motion of Alderman
Learned, the board adjourned to Sat
urday evening when it hoped to have
more information upon the subject.
So far as appears everybody has a
friendly feeling for the road and de
sires to see it built and would be glad
to grant the locations asked for, but
there is ground for a reasonable doubt
as to the ability of Ticonio bridge to
boar the strain.
WATEBVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.

A meeting of the Lincoln Debating
society has been held recently and the
following officers have been elected
for the year: Pres,, Philip A. Mason
’03; Vice Pres., Joseph Goodwin ’04;
Sec., Carrie D. Noyes ’03; Treas.,
Ellie Crattie ’06; members of the exeoutive committee. Principal Sprague,
ONE WAY OUT.
the president ex-officio, and Jennie M.
Vose ’04.
A resident of Waterville shows
A committee consisting of Miss
the way.
Noyes ’03, Miss Abbott ’04, Mr. Young
Only one way to cure a bad back. ’03 and Mr. Vose ’03, have been
elected to select a plav to be given at
Lin?ment and plasters may relieve it; the
annual fair, which will take place
They won’t cure it.
sometime daring the winter.
Backache means sick kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills,
WAGES AND LIVING.
Waterville jieople prove this.
Bead a case of it: Henry Judd, ma
What the Becent Advance to Bailroad
chinist of '307>^ Water street says:
Men Means.
“Some two months ago a friend ad
vised me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
One of thr most noticeable events in
and I went to' Dorr’s drug, store for the industrial and labor world of the
them. If the first box had not pro past week was the voluntary increase
duced marked results I can guarantee of the wages of nearly 100,000 work
that I never would have purchased a men by the management of the Penn
second. At the present time my kid sylvania railroad oompaiiy, iuvol'^ng
neys are performing their functions an added annual expense to the com
properly and there is not a trace of pany of more than $4,000,000. This
backache. For some years I was sub is the second raise which this com
ject to these attacks when, as a rule, pany has given its workmen within
I wore a plaster but received only the present year. The first was made
transient relief. When the attacks Janua^ last, and ranged from 4 to 13
were at their height a weakness of per cent., representing a gross sum of
the faction of the kidneys wasfvery $1,000,000. And this is not all that
observable eipecially at night and I the company does for its people, be
was unable to check the cause -let cause it retires them on pensions, in
alone cure it. I repeat, Do§n’sfKid- deed, it obliges them to retire at the
ney Pills [stopped the last attack. I age of 70, which is a vvise provision,
now know what to do should others because old men, of failing sight and
uneertain hearing, would not be nrorecur.
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal per substitutes for strong, alert young
as engineers and s'wltch men.
ers. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. fellows
It engages only men under 86, so that
Y., sole agents for the United States. they have a chance to grow up with
Bemember the name—Doan’s—and the company and earn its substantial
thanks. If they are injured in any of
take no othei.
the mischances of railroading they
have a good hospital, and if their in
OATABBH is an excessive secre juries are of a sort to affect them
tion, accompanied with chronic in permanently, they can be retired and
flammation, from the muoous mem begin to receive their pensions before
brane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on reaching the full „age. The pension
the mucous membrane through the list is already important, for 1,600
blood, reduces inflammation, estab men receive over $300,000 a year.
lishes healthy aotioh, and radically The example of the great Penrsyl
cures all oases of catarrh.
~
vania system has already been adopted
- "
by other corporations. The
New York
World reports that the New York
Central is gradually equalizing the
wages of 100,000 workmen at a cost of
fyrcbUdren,8ate,8ure. No opiates* $4,000,000
a year; the New Haven
X’O* JEY.X
lines and the Big Four system claim
I The Kiiid You Have
to have anticipated Mr. Cassatt,
fiesraths
though not by'horizontal” increases;
kignotiin
the Beading will follow his example;
af
the roads centering in Cleveland but
BANNER a A LVJI coyly wait to be asked for more money.
moat haaling •<khr« in tha woTld- Wages have been generally advanced
by the steel trust, with its 360,000
operatives. These evidences of a
o.ixei'apoxxx a. .
willingness to divide the fruits of in
the
Kind You Have .dwaffl
creased prosperity and larger hnslness
with those who labor to build up vast
industrial systems is one of the besF
evidences of an “era of good feeling”
between operators and workmen en
makes kldaeys and biadder right gaged in the vast industries of the
country that it is most gratifying to
O,A.0 VO
witness.
Betn.ths :
y»ThB Kind You Hava Always BoimH
The railroads of the country alone
employ 1,200,000 souls, nearly all
Bignshm
grown men, representing more than
at
6,000,000 people. A general advance
for railroad employes will consequent
mean more daily comforts for as.
cures coids, prevents paeumoaia. ly
many people as live in the state of
Illinois, and will swell by not much
less than $60,000,000 a year tbe volume
of retail trade. Increased wages,
therefore, are to a great degree the
For Infimts and Children.
source os well as the result of pros
perity. Commenting upon this action
of the Pennsylvania system the Brook
i
lyn Eagle says; “This is kindness,
til*
but it is alsobusinesa The'oost is less
than the cost of strikes. The retention
of
of good men at an increased wage la

Foley*s Honey an^ Tar

A<k for
RISING SUN
In cakei for general
blacking, and SUN PASTE for
quick uie—and don’t be fooled with any other.

better than the employment of those
green and Uncertain hands who cause
expensive aooidents. And, again,
there are the legislatures. By this
dispersal of the surplus, the dividends
oan be kept down so as to make the
company less tempting to the raiders
whom we send to our state assemblies.
It is better to clean up the books every
year than to have a balance of several
millions; because such balances seri
ously hurt the feelings of law makers.
As a business proposition the inqrease
is wise; as an example of oonsidei»tion
it is ^mirable. Does this action
point the way out of the difficulties
that at present beset both labor and
capital?” It certainly goes a long
way toward industrial peaoe. And
are we, as well as New Zealand to
beoome a country without strikes?
GUIDES AS GAME PBOTECTOBS.

ADDITIONS TO ODB KNOWLEDGE.

What Peary accomplished iu tlie
way of adding to our knowledge of
the far North is thus set forth by the
Geographic Magazine:
The results of his long labors in the
far North are most important. He
has proved Greenland an Isl^d, and
map^d its northern coast line; lie
has defined and mapped the islands to
the north of Greenland',, known as the
Greenland Archipelago;
he has
shown that an ioe covered Arctic
Ocean probably extends from' the
Greenland Arckipelago to the North
Pole; he has accurately defined the
lands opposite the northwestern coast
of Greenland—Grant Land, Grinnell
Land and Ellesmere Land; he has
reached the most northerly known
-land in the world; he has gained the
most northerly jioint yet reached on
the Western hemisphere, 86 degrees
17 minutes; he has studied the Eski
mo as only one can who has lived
with them for years; jiu has added
much to our knowledge of Arctic
fauna and flora, of the musk ox, the
Arctic hare, and the deer; the notes
he has made during the past years
will benefit, meteorology and geology
—all these are some of Lieutenant
Peary’s achievements during the
twelve years he has so valiantly bat
tled in the far North.

Information has been redeived at
the office of inland fisheries and game
that a registered guide, his brother,
a sickly wife and a boy 14 years of
age, stopped at the Philbrook farm,
near the Big Sohoodic lake in Piscat
aquis county, and, last week, shot
four bull moose. One of the moose
was shipped to Bfownville in the
wife’s name and one in the name of
the boy. The other two moose were
sold to Haskell & Brown, the keep
ers of a sporting camp in the vicinity
mb: vickeby’s funebal.
where the party stopped. The com
The
largest funeral held in Augusta
missioners do not believe the woman
and the. boy-shot either animal. The in recent years was that of Hon. P.
matter is being investigated.
O. Vickery, the millionaire publish
er, state senator and fatlier-in-law of
Governor Hill, which occurred at
WHY THEY ABE DISLIKED.
the Universalist church at 11 o’clock
It is the opinion of a Portland paper Wednesday. The services were con
that if the coal dealers in that oity ducted by Bev. O. A. Hayden, the
had thought, alliOf them, to divide pastor. The edifice was crowded
among their customers the coal they with friends, personal and political,
had on hand last stammer, as they from all parts of the state. The
have divided what they •could get of Knight Templar burial service wab'
this last cargo, they would have performed and Trinity commandery
saved themselves much uncomfortable attended in a body. Calanthe Lodge,
oriticism. The suspicion that coal K. of P., and Seth Williams Post, G.
w'as delivered for $16 a ton after it A. B., of which the deceased' was a
had once been fairly sold for $6, end member, also attended. The honorary
that, too, without giving the lifetime pall bearers were ex-governors E. O’.
pustomer-a-chance to buy at the high Burleigh of Augusta, and Frederick
er price if he so desired, has weak Bobie of Gorham, Stephen W. Carr of
ened the coal dealers’ standing in the Bowdoinham,' state insurance com
oommunity.
*•
missioner, and L. T. 4,Carleton of
Winthrop, chairman of the state fish
A POLICEMAN’S TESTIMONY.
and
game commission. Senators
J. N. Patterson, night policeman Butillus Alden of Kennebec, Newell
of Nashua, la., writes, “Last winter P. Noble, Franklin, ■<Jeorge E. Morri
had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised son, York, and the following members
cough m^oines and had treatment of the liouse were present: Edwin 0. '
from twa physicians without getting Dudley, Augusta, F. O. Beal, Bangor,
any benefit. A friend recommended Ohas. H. Bandall, Portland, FredFoley’s Honey and Tar and two thirds eriok 8. Walls, Vinal Haven, Jae. W.
of a bottle cured me. I consider it
the greatest cough and lung medicine Brackett, Phillips, Cyrus W. Davis,
in the world.” Sold by 8. 8. Light- Waterville, Jacob B. Little, Lewis
body & Oo.
ton.

AND YOU CAN DEPEND
UPON THEM
In an emergeni^r. A Harness bought
from our fine line, made of pure Oak
leather, will last you a lifetime pnless it ia
stolen or is burned up.
Our line of Sleighs, Carriages, Fur
Robes, Blankets, and all Horse and
Stable Furnishings is the largest in tho
County and prices are the liwest.
Harness repairing promptly and neatly done.
■
^

The Vigue Harness & Carriage Co.
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
IFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

FoIey*s Kidney Cure

Quaker

Foley*s Honey aad Tar

Eange.

CASTORCA

.00 down and y<^iu? old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

H Kind You Have Always Bii|ig|i

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
Attend of bridge Winslow.

T=

=«'

I him. Reed has the call for the other door people, and most of their lives
: taokle.
I The gnard positions would perhaps
1 best be played by Sawyer of U. of M.
and Hunt of Bates, though every
Colby man will vow that if Washbnrne
had not fallen sick after having
played one game, he would most as
Ifyou want a good low-priced Smokeless powder “load/*
suredly deserve a placo^n the lineup.
Winchester Factory Loaded “ Repeater “ Shells will
1 Cntten of Bates has had considera
surely suit you. They are loaded with the standard
ble exporieuce at centre and this yeat
brands of powder and shot, good wadding and with that
has plaved better than ever bofojre, so
same care and precision whicH have made the Win
that he fits into place as the most re
chester ^‘Leader” the most popular and satisfactory
liable man.
high-grade shell upon the market. Some shooters Insist
It is-always a difflonlt task to pick a
that Winchester “ Repeaters ” are better than other
good, quarterback, one who can direct
makers’ highest grade shells. A trial will tell the tale*
the team most advantageously whil®
Don’t forget the name; Winchester “ Repeater "
it has the ball and at the same time
do cleverly all those little stints ex
THE YELLOW SHELL WITH THE CORRUGATED HEAD.
pected of quarterbacks, like breaking
through, tackling surely and running
with the ball in the open. Bailey of
U. of M. has the call in point of exALL MAINE ELEVEN.
perienoe, and is np in the general
plaving sufifioieptly to give him the
The Mail Lineup Includes Four Men position. Young'Abbott of Colby has
Prom Both TJ. of M. and Bates, While but finished his first season, yet his
Experienced Women Machine ‘ Colby Has Three—Bowdoin is Not long rnns in the Bates and U. of M.
games stamped him as the man to
operators on Fine Straw Braid Represented.
look out for in picking an All Maine
•for the JStraw Shop season of
Since it seems qnile the fashion to eleven next year when he will have
1903. Steady work, address,
pick an All Maine football eleven at had e;cporience so essentially necessary
this season of the year. The Mail will in''a player in this position.
HIRSH & PARK,
enter the list and present for critioism Watkins, the Colby colored lad, has
clear title to one of the positions
26' 6w
Medway, Mass. this lineui): Ends, Pngsley of Colby abehind
the line, for aside from bis
and Bean of U. of M.; taokles, Keene
of Colby and Keed of Bates; K^ards, sensational mns this season he has
Sawyer of U. of M. and Hunt of otherwise gotten into the game with
Bates; centre, Cntten of Bates; quar a snap and go that.has characterized
him as one of the very fastest men
Slmbal delloloufi Peanut Cream aheTCdUed terback, Bailey of U. of M; halfbacks, v^ho have played the game in Maine.
.lor sandwioher, InoobeSf Had general use on Watkins of Colby and Rendall of Kendall of Bates would make a first
the table In place of meat; healthipr, cheaper Bates; fnllbaok, Dorticos of U. of M. class rnnning mate for Watkins, be
and more nourishing than beef* The only pure Now that the men ’have been picked, ing a star hurdler and having lots of
peanut prepvatloii made from Virginia peannts. a Acting ohoioe mast be .^made for . a speed and sand.
For sale by Qeorge A. Rennison, Wat*<rville Co- captain and considering his experience
Dortioos of U. of M. has set a fast
operatlre Association, G. E. Barrows, Whitcomb as the leader of two winning football pace for any player to follow, whereelevens
for
couseentive
seasons
DortiJi Gannon, Morrill & Craig, C. E. Matthews.
ever found. He can cirole the ends
oos shonld be aooorded the place.
vf ly 21'-.
At the ends Pngsley and Bean have effectively or bnok the line equally
pat ni) fast, aggressive ball. The for well, and has often exhibited a do-or-GRANDmer has been especially quick to die spirit that has lifted his'team to
smother plays around his end, tackling victory when she otherwise seemed to
fiercely at all .times and being gener lack the power to get there. Levine
of Colby is a power in the same pqsially efifioient.
tion, especially on the defense, where
The taokle positions have been very
he
is not excelled by any Maine col
capably filled at each of the colleges,
legian, bnt his all round offensive
this year. Bat coming down to the
has not been up to that sliown
Commencing Safi, Oct. 4. most valuable man of the lot the game
by
Dorticos,
hence the choice /if the
ohoioe is Captl Keene of Colby,., who
latter.
continaing for three weeks at
while not in the best of condition at
the Shoe Emporhiniof M. M.
This lineup gives U. of M. and
any one time has played” fast enough
Idountaiii.
to excel whoever has oome ap against Bates four men each and Colby three
men. Bowdoin has men who have
good stuff in them, bnt the team’s
will be given dn all walking
KKNNEBEO COtJNTT—In Probate Oonrt at record here in Maine this season baira
AOAUSta, on the second Monday of MoTetdber, 1902. her prospects for serions oouBidaratiion
8hoei>.
Ueury
eury Barney, guardian
auardlan of Bogle
' ~
Barney, of
Men’s Shoes formerly $3.00, now 2.60; WaterTllle,.|n said County, minor, bavlng peti n the mak enp of an All Maine eleven.
tioned for lioenie to sell the followloK real estate
2.00 now 1.75; 1.50 now 1.25.
of said ward, the proceeds to be placed on Interest
Ladies’ Shoes formerly $1.50, now viz: two nndlvlded third parts of land bounded
A CONTENTED WOMAN.
ss follows: north by land of Edward Vlgne; east
1.25; 1.25 now 1.00.
by Eastern Avenue; south by land of James Tnr-

<<R6|)€dter” Smokele&s Shells.

WANTED,

Better Than Butter.

Boot and 5hoe
SALE

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent

cotte, and west by land of O. Fred Terry, situated
In said WatervllTe.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three
weeks suecessively prior to the seoond Monday of
Ueoember next. In the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in W-terville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Oourt of Probate then to
be holden at Augnsta, and show canse. If any,
why the prayer of said petition should not he
granted.
Q. T. 8TRVEN8, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Bolster.
3w 2T

are siient in the snn. The snn has a
benefiooot influence upon one’s tem
perament How mnoh gentler the
mother under the blossoming tree and
the shiniug sky than the irritable,
worn-out mother with her rostless
brood of winners in the shadow of the
house. The Japanese believe that by
letting their eyes continually behold
the beauty of nature, their bMuty of
soul and oharaoter must exixuid aud
blossom also.
A Japanese family retires at sun
down ; at all events the children arc
never allowed to remain up after dark.
Sometimes, however, the parents at
tend bniiquots and parties in the oveinug. The mouth of Angust
partiouiarly given up to banqueting.
Quiet, simple, placid, aud nuevoutfnl it may seem. And yet she is very
happy, very contented. Deeply rooted
in lior mind, nurtured and developed
in the soil of feudalism, is the Jatxinese habit of “ taking things easily.
ly.
She is not, however, insensible to the
hard grind of facts in this earthly
life, but, her mode of living has boon
BO free from rush aud nervous strain
that she is prone to jfo through life
seeking the sunshine aud shanuiiig.
the shadows.
So passionately is her love for nature
and the flowers that every month sho
will make regular visits to different
flower resorts of tho metropolis, aud
all ihe rest of the month the sweet,
refining iufinenoe of the flower'festival
is a]X)n her and her household.
Once in a rare while events of na
tional importanod mar her life of innooent pleasures; as, for example,
when a war cloud hangs over her be
loved nation. Then it is seen that
she has a spirit leas fragile than her
body, aud deeds of sarixtssiug heroism
have been attributed to her in such
cmergeuoies. She will give up brave
ly and with a passionate gladness the
ones in whom she has labored so lov
ingly to instil those instincts that to
the Japanese mind are almost a holy
passion. It her life is narrow she is
nevertheless happy within its limits.
She desires no more streunons life be
yond her home..
FRAUD IN A PORTLAND CAUCUS.

Oarl P.' Anderson has been sent to
jail by Judge HilP-in Portland for
having voted twioe under an assumed
name at the reoent Republican caucus
in ward three of that city.
' Anderson is a Swede, >who has been
in this oountry for 17 years, but who
has never been naturalized. He
states that he was standing near the
door when a man whom he does not
know by^ name said to him, “Here
go in and vote this ticket,’’ banding
him a ballot and telling Iiim what
name to give to the chairman of the
oanous. Anderson did as he was told
and he says tliat he was paid $3 after
rr
.............
. ■box.
be came from
the
ballot
There is no evidenoeT so tho county
attorney says, to implioate any candi
date as guilty in this ease. It was a
case where a too zealous supporter of
one of, them went too far in his effortfi
to have his candidate win. Andprson
says that he does not even know for
whom he voted.
In the mnniolpal court Wednesdaymorning Anderson was represented by
Oarroll W. Morrill. He entered a
plea of guilty foi his client and An
derson vvas then sentenced to jail for
30 days.
County Attorney Whitehonse is
known to be making every effort to
ascertain whether other votes in the
oanouB were bought, or whether
different men voted more than ouoe.
He is after bigger gome than Ander
son, and new arrests will be made
just as soon as evidence is presented
to him snffloient to warrant. Up to
the present time he has received not
a particle of information - tending to
inoriminate any one of the oandidates.

Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary Pari
dale Tennis Club, Chicago, from experi
ence advises all young girls who have pains
and sickness peculiar to their sex, to rely on

Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*
How many beautiful young girls develop into worn,.liBtles* B'lid bopeleM
women, simply beoanse sufiioiont attention has not been paid'to their physical
developmeni■t. No women is exempt from physical weakness and periodle
pain, and young girls lust budding Into womanhood should be carefully
guided physically as wel
>11 as morally.
If yon know of any young lady wbo is sick, and needs mothevly
' her
‘
ad'iioe, ask
to wr:ite to Mrs. Pinkhain at Lynn, Mass., \vho will
give her advice free, from a source of knowledge, which Is linn
eqimled In the oonntiy. Do not hesitate about stating- deta;
t^oh one may not like to talk about* and- which are osson
for a zull understanding- of the ease.

Hiss Hannah E. iTershon, Colllngsa
wood, N. J., says:

}

“I thought i -would write and tell
that, by following your kind ad-vice, I feel
a new person. I was always thin and deUi
and so weak that I could hardly do a:
Menstruation was irregular.
“I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com*
pound and began to feel better right away. I
tinued its use, and am now well and stroni
menstruate regularly. I cannot say euougl
what your medioine did for mo.”

The Character and Habits of a Japanese
Mother.
NO. VAS«ALBORO
“No race can rise higher than ^its
mothers.’’ Japanese women are esHow firs. Pinkham Helped
seutialiy a raoe of mothers, and the
Fannie Kumpe.
care and rearing of their children oo“ Dear Mbs. Pineiiam : — I feel it is my duty te
oupies so much of their time and
•write and tell you of the benefit I have deriyed from your advice and
thought that they are tiuable to'have
the use of Lydia £!. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. The paing
KENNBBEO COUNTY-In Probata Oonrt at that extensive sooial.life their|westem
AnguBta, on the seoond Monday of November,
in my back and womb have all left me, and my menstrual trouble la
sisters enjoy, even were it not for the
1902.
corrected.
for the good advice you gave me, and.
■ I■ am very thankful
................................................
11
On petition for the appointment of Prank Wll
llama of Watervllle, In tald county as a'lmlnlz- etiquette which makes it aotnally
shall
recommend
your
medicine
to
all
who
suffer
from
female
weaknesa,*
trator of the estate of John Mullen, late of said fashionable for them to find their
”iss ”
]
-------~ Little
------ Rock, Ark. (Dec. 10,.1900.)
-----—M
Fannie B
Kjj
umfe
, 1922
Chester St.,
Watervllle; deoeazed.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three pleasures in their homes. Many have
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound will euro any
weeks sneoewively prior to the second Monday
of December next. In the Watervllle Mall, a impntecl to Japanese women in eon*
woman In the land who suffers from womb troubles. Inflamma
newspaper printed In^Wateryllle, that all perso^ sequence a laok of knowledge and un
tion of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, norvong
interested may attend at a Oourt of Probate,
to be holden at Augusta, and show oanse, if any, due meekness, regarding them as lit
prostration, and all forms of woman’s special Ills.
why the said Instrument should not be provM
approved and allowed as the last will and testa tle mere than servants'of their fami
ment of the said deceased.
lies and husbands. Snob oritioism Is
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: 'W. A. Neweomb, Beglster.
Sw 27 porely superficial and far from being WAGES CN THE MAINE CENTRAL.
aconrate; indeed, it is very inaoonrate.
The Portland Express says that a
The iMsition of a Japanese woman Maine Central ofiScial when asked
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Oourt, at
Augnsta, on the seoond Monday of November 1902 is a high one. Far from -being a
A Uertain Instrument, purporting to be the meek, slavish oreatnre of the house Wednesday if the wages of the men
last will and testament ot Martha A. Snell, hold, she is more of the mentor, the on that road would be advanced, said^^
late of Wateiville, In said County, deceased,
autocrat and idol of the home. In that in all probability they would
having been preaentM for probate;
Ordered, that notioe thereof be given three domestic affairs she has full control.
week-sncooMlvely, prior to the Seoond Monday Her duties consist of mauagiug the be, as they were well up with the
of Deoember next. In the Watervllle Mall, a
other roads of the oonntry at tho
newspaper printed in Watervllle, that all persons household, praotioing economy, mak
interested may attend at a Oourt of Probate then ing her home pleasant both in appear- present time, and the oost of living
to be holden at Augnsta, and show cause. If any, auce and by her oheerfuluess of dis
was not near so high in Maine as it
why tlie said Instrument should not be provM
approved and allowed as the last will jmd testa position, and the education and in- was in the states where the other
ment of the said deoeased.
struotion of her children, for even
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
after the children have entered school railroads were putting up tho ))ay of
ATTEST: W. A. Nowoomb^Boglstor.
3w 27 they are still under her tutelage.
their men. It is said it is this fact
Her house is the acme of purity. of the liighor ooBt of • living that was
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at To a western eye the aspect of the in
■X.X'-.x-.sV-'
Augusta, on the seoond Monday of November, terior of a Japanese house may^pt first to a great oxfieut the oanse of tiie
1902.
raising
of
the
wages
of
railroad
em
iJUobert P. Noyes of Provldonoo, K, I., sole sut- seem bare and barren. In trnih the
Tho Kind You Have Always Hought, and which has been
vlv ng trostee under the Will of Helen B. Noyes, Japanese abhor decoration of any ployees in other i»rts of the country.
late of Watervllle, In said county of Kenneheo,
In use for over 30 years, has home tho signathre oC
deoeased,' for the-bonellt of Boberl BonteUe kind, and consider i|i not only inartis
and has been made under his per
Noyes and Stephan Henley Noyes,' having pet! tic, but extremely vulgar.
..............
tloued
for lloense '—-----to sell the following real estate
There^are not only ver.y few decora
sonal supervision since Its Infhnoy*
RUIN IN CRCSSED LEGS.
of said trust estate, the prooeeds to be placed on tions to be seen in a Japanese house,
Interest, viz; All the Interest of said trust In
Allow
no ouo to deceive you In this.
certain real estate slcnated In said Watervllle, to bnt very little furniture, beyond the
“Uncross your legs,.’’ said a doctor.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* are but;
wU: the homestead of the Helen *B. Noyes, sit mats which serve as scats, and even
“Oh, no!" said his son. ‘.‘What’s
uated at the corner of Temple and Elm Streets these are' carefully put away when the
^x'perimopts thafiitrlflo with and endanger tho health of
In said Watervllle.
the
use of being so polite all tho
room
is
vacated.
Small
tables,
and
For Sale by
Ordered, That notioe thereof be given three
Infants aud Children-Exporieuce against Exporlmenti*
weeks suooseslvely prior to the fourth Monday of irons, tobaoco box5s, writing desks, time?’’
next, in the Wat rvllle Mall, printed and all such fnrnitnre are laid out of
FranlifBlauchard, Water- December
“My boy,’’ the father answered,
in Watervllle, the flrst publication to be thirty
days
before
said return du, that all persona In. sight except when in use. In fact, a “it is'not on aooonnt of a mere mle
ville. Me.
terested may attend at a Court ot Probate then Japanese rqoin is almost entirely
to be holden at Angnsta, and show oanse, If any, empty.
Nevertheless, the delicate of etiquette that 1 tell yon to nnoross
why the prayer of said petition should not be
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
lattice
and
paper soreens whioh serve your legs; but it is beoanse leg-orossgranted.
^ ^ STEVENS, Judge.
as wallte the beam-work with its ing is an injurious thing—a thing as
goric, Drops aud Soothhig Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
ATTEST: W. A. Neweomb, Beglster
3w 37 paneled Epaoes, the unbroken floor ex
contains neither Opium, filorphlue nor other Narootlo
panse with the soft, olosely fitting balcfol to the health as Idssing or as
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
mats whioh serve as the flooring and miorobes.
“ When yon cross your legs yon fit
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
fill every inch of the iQoor—these the
of the under limb into
make up an abode .in whioh there is the knee-cap
OoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
cavity nnder the knee of the
no ueoessity for decoration.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
upper
on!^
In
the
cavity^'
that
you
Careat^ and ’Trado-Marka obtained and all
I Most of the Japanese families arise thus ooippross there are the two im
fitomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep* ^
lent biuincMconducted lor MoocnaTC Free.
with
the
snn,
the
birds
and
the
Our OrricK is OppoaixE 0,8, PATtny Ornce;
exterior and interior popliteal
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*
flowers. While the servant is prepar portant
and we caniecure yatent in lesa time tlua u>aM|
nerves,
aud
a
number
of
glan^
and
~ote boa W.rcfc.'ngus.
ing the/breakfast meal the Japanese blood vessela Compression does not
i Sand modeL drawToc or pboto., vltk de*etlp-i
mother and father have taken their act well on these organs. It benumbs
'don. We aoriie, if patmtableI or not, Ireo of|
little brood either for a short brisk them and weakens and emaciates genuine
always
Iduuiipei Our fee not due U "
A Famphlct, “ How to UDtain raieua, wiiu
walk or have given them the fresh them. Yon feel the injury in a
oott of aam^n the U. S. and iomga countrie*|
morning air in their little-garden at numbness of the whole leg—the leg
Bears the Signature of
leent fiee, . Addreu,
the book of the bouse.
goes
to
sleep.
From ivs
jBTom
its earnest
earliest years the Japanese
Ja
“Keep on with the habit, and yonr
ohild is flrmlv but gently dlaoii^ined. legs
^pp. PATiiiT Ornce, WabhinotoRj Pj P?.
They become thin.
The Man
Where there is a very small baby the They weaken.
lose their snapeliness. Ic la
mother,
when
she
can
afford
it,‘
:
BendB
Who Doesn’t
snob men and women and chil
it out in the morning to a professional only
dren as never oroes their legs who
nurse,
or
hires
a
woman
to
take
en
Bxecutor’a nfoliee.
have Indigestion, a bilious head
have strong and snpple -and beantlfnl
tire charge of it in the house while limbs.
TUa inbaoribar heteby Rlvaa notion that
ache or real dyspepsia once
she is abont her other dntlse.
baen dnly mmIoM Binoutor of the will M
In a while'Is the exception.
No Japanese woman who desires the
Jotliga r diSonl, Uta of
**1...^*
reapeot of her children will permit
You who do will find a quick
herself to exhibit before them such
relief from a teaspoonful of the
emotions as irritation, rage, or anIt tha aaiM for aattlemaot aMl aU.«lit^«d
Trua
“L.
P.”
Atwood’s
Bitters.
'am mqoMUd to make poiiMt hniaogOTomAble an^ with them for aats
‘ VN.OUITMia..HMa*. TtMU.MVwracm, MWVOMMtV.
35C. a bottle. ,
m refraotorlneM,.,no matter bow grave.
WXLUAH H.
iv n
The Japanese are eeeentially eot-ofBtov. 10. INI
k- irifriii ■ li^

M. M. MOUNTAIN,

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Rotaiy raotloo and

Ball Bearings.
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What is CASTORIA

''

CASTORIA

IC.A.8NOW&CO.

The Kind You HaYO Always BoiiUht
Jn Use For Over 30 Years.

Paine's Celery
Compound

CURES RHEUMATISM.

NO. VASSALBORO NEWS,
H. MoVelghf Correnponcient*

i! RIOTING AT HAVANA. LIVE STOCK TRADE'

[CoDtlDUOtl from first page]

|Ford Burgess is employed by Ham
lin & Moservey driving their order
The Only Hediclne that Prevents aud delivery wagon. (
a Rethl-p of the Terrible
Mrs. Wm. Clifford and four. chil
Disease.
dren, after selling the lost remnant of
Rheumatism, whidi does its terii- their furniture, started for Dracut,
hle work iu the mnsclos, joints and Mass., the middle of last week.
tissues, is caused by uric acid wliioh
Willie Donnelly who was accident
gatliors in tlio bJood. To ROt rid of
this poisonous acid which produces ally shot three weeks ago had a bad
the irritations, pains, aRonics, inflam
mations, and swellings ])oculinr tb Hiiell Saturday and Sunday, his tem
rhonmatismr>''T’aine’8 Celery Com perature being quite high. On Mon
pound should be'used witliout delay. day afternoon Dr. Goodrich of WaterNo other medicine gives such jirompt, ville was called by Dr. Mabry to a
cheering, and happy results. It is the consultation on the case. He stated
only medicine that prevents a return
Of the dreaded disease. Paine’s Cel that though the temperature was
ery Compound braces the nerves,'the lower than on Saturday the case was
blood is quickly cleared of all irri grave. They decided to wait* two
tating poisons, tissue and muscle are days more aud then if the boy did not
built up, and the digestive organs per
fectly toned. Do not ti-eat with in show improvement they would reopen
difference the slightest...rheumatic the wound and, let the pus out.
symptonfti'': the Mrly use of Paine’s
Celery Comiwun'd will save you weeks
QEESHAM F. TARBELL.
and mouths of suffering. Mr. S. D.
Conway, St. Louis, Mo., was p<3rmaGersham
F. Tarbell, one of the best
ueutly cured by Paine’s Celery Com
pound after repeated failures with known and highly esteemed oiti2sens.
other medicines and physicians; he of Bouton, died • Sunday, aged 60
says:
years. Mr. Tarbell had beeh suffer
“I am 04 years of age, and have ing some weeks from the effects of an
lived in St. Louis 27 years, and all
this time with the exception of three old army trouble.
years, I have served in the Knginoers’
Mr. Tarbell was a successful far
Department as Inspootor.. Last winter mer for most of his life. He was
I contracted rheumatism and was laid called upon often by his follow towns
up. I tried all remedies and doctors,
but all failed until I struck Paine’s men to ^erve them in public capaci
Celery Com))ouud, which has made a ties and always proved true to his
permanent cure in my case. I have trust. Ha made an enviable record
recommended it to miiuy, aud they with the' old 19th Maine regiment dur
have used it with the same result.”
ing the Civil War and hid influence
iu Grand Army circles was always a
very helpful one! He leaves a widow,
a brother and two sisters.
Color Jackets, Goats, Gaprs,
The funeral services were held this
Ribbons, Neckties, Waists....
afternoon under the auspices of E. G.
Btooktngs will DOt faile or orook when
with Pratt Post, G. A. R. of Fairfield, of
Dip.mond Dyus. Direction book nil
dyed earn* which he was a member.
pies freo.

Diamond

Dyes

DIAMOND DYB^, nurlingUn, Vt.

SANDFORD’S LATEST.
He Has a New Communication From
'
God.
The annual convention of the - Holy
Ghost aud Us Society opened Sunday
morning at the temple on Summer
street, Auburn. The principal streak
er at the mori’.iuR service was Rev.
Frank W. f^audford who says he has
just ret'arued from Jerusalem’.
i
' 'W’.ien the mooting opened 126 or
■more interested persons were seated
in.the main room of the temple. Mr.
Sandford took for ■ hie subject ‘‘The
Kingdom.” He declared that he
represented God aud that God’s
Kingdom had been renewed. Ho
claimed to have been instructed to re
new the kingdom and that he was
obeying the orders of God. God was
surely coming. By divine orders
every man would be put iu his place.
Mr. Sandford said that it was on
October 2d of this year that he re
ceived the divine orders from God.
He was making preiiaratious for the
return of the King, who was surely
coming. It was one year ago that
he made the declaration that Elijah
bad come. T'mt was out of date. He
w now had something greater. to talk'
about. Disbelievers had become angry
with him but he was still good natured. He said that ho was prejiared
to lay down his life in obeying or
ders of God. The Kingdom of God
was on earth, notwithstanding the
fact that the papers discredited the
statement.
Mr. Sandford said that the members of the Holy Ghost and Us So
ciety were like a rubber ball. It
made no difference how much they
were kicked about, they still retained
their shape. Ho referred to the time
when ho-was at Bates Oollego and
played' on the bas'eball team. At
critical times it was necessary for tlio
man behind the bat to keep cool as
well as all of the players. It was
this way ■\vith ctio membovs of the
Holy Ghost aud Us Society. When
attacks were made .u]X)n them tliey
kept perfectly cool. Ho spoke of the
■
success that hpd been achieved by
lu'mself in his work of ovangeli'/.ing
the world. Dpring the past year he
had travelled 31,000 mile.s. Seventy
missiDnaries- had been sent into foreigirian'ds; Buildings had b'oeh oppiiod
up all tjio way between Sliiloh and
Jerusaleip and the work of evaugoli/,ing the world had fairly begun. Ho
looked over the year’s work with
muoh satisfaction.
Mr. Sandford claimed to bo thy
true representative of God Almigwas.
God was surely coming and ij; sit.
his duty to proi)are for His yithGontinents were trembling iu the
sight of God. When God reached the
earth all hell would sing oratorio
with, the keys doprossed iu aoknowlo
■ ' edgemeut of Him. Mr. Sandford
came, forth from Jerusalem as a
herald of the kingdom. While at
Jerusalem God said: ‘‘I will give
unto Jerusalem one that will give
good times. ’ ’ Mr. Sandford claimed
that it referred to him.
There were 12 others In Jerusalem
at the time aud all were now making
mei)aratlous for the hew kingdom.
Ho tlionght that after forty days
were up he should go to Australia,
thence to Japan aud thence to-Jerusalem in the interest ’of the .JKing.
He was ^oing to do this beeause God
wanted it done, ^he lives of anyone
attempting to harm him and his par^ would be marked with disaster.
Every rebellion arainst the new king
dom would be laid low by God.

FIGHT BETWEEN A MAN AND A
DEER.
Walter E. Bucknam of North Dixmont, had a furious hand to hand
struggle with a deer in that town
Thursday which finally resulted in the
death of the animal. Mr. Bucknam’s
clothes were torn nearly to shreds
during the eneounter, however, aud
it was.only with the greatest diffieult.y, that he succeeded in conquer
ing.
It was early in the morning wheil
Bucknam first discovered the animal,
a fine buck, in the orchard near his
house. His gun. was loaded with
nothing heavier than bird shot but
he crept within 80 yards of the ani
mal and fire^. The shot took effect
iu the buck’s neck.
'•
With a mighty bound the deer took
to the woods with Bucknam iu close
pursuit. He was too excited to ro.ioad his gun aud after going a short
distance he overtook the deer which
was standing behind some bashes.
The buck immediately charged him
aud then 4>eKaii a furious struggle for
life.
Bucknam seized tlie buck by tlie
antlers and threw him but when he
loosened his hold to pull his jack
knife from his pocket the buck re
gained his feet with a bound. This
was done several times until finally
Bucknam managed to get out his
knife and open it. It was then but a
few seconds before he managed to cut
his throat aud the deer dropped life
less to the ground. His sharp fore
iioofs liad cat Bucknam’s clothing like
a knife but he himself was compara
tively uninjured. He is feeling high
ly elated over the result of the en
counter.
This'is the third deer \vhioh has
been killed on the Bucknam farm this
fall.
aTShECRAPHIC BUEVITIKS.
John Chandler committed suicide at
Haverhill, Mass., by culting Ids tliroat.
No cause Is assigned for the act.
Fire destroyed the house, barn and
carriage shed of Mr. Noyes at.Cliartle.v,
Mass.,, and cntiscd a loss of .flO.OOO.
'rhert' Is no fire deiiavin'.'iit there and
nothing could be done to chock the
flames.
o-. .
JUDGE UNFIT TO SKUVE.
Harrisburg, Nov. LTi.—'riio medical
commission appointed l)y' Governor
Stone to exanifne tlie condition of .ludge
Jolin I. .Miteliell of tlie suiierlor eonit,
wltli a view to Ids retirement, yesterday
reported to tlie governor tbnt tb<'-judge
is Ineapncltated to perform llie duties
of his otilce.
Judge Miteliell was
elected for a term of 10 years, taking
bis sent In Jnnuar.v, 1000, Under the
law be will now be retired on half pay
until the expiration of his term in 1010.
LOW STOCK OP SARDINES.
Bnstport, Me., Nov. 25.—Witli tlie
sardine canning season practically nthn
end, It is estimated that the stoielmnses
of this section contain fewer cases than
at the end of any season in recent years:
Packers, however, predict that jbeto
will not be any considerable advance In
prices this season, as the price of tin,
oil and other raw material la consider
ably lot^er than a year agO:
FOR HIGHER FREIGHT RATES.

Oblcago, Nov. 26.—“Railroad freight
Mothenl Motkccfll MothsTsl 11 rates are lower than they ought to be
nnder the n<^w scale of wages and tlie
- TuH BBBT or ALLpresent cost p( aupplles and materials
}lM.W,JU
for over • •
which railroads have been obliged to
f’EOT*Rclc____
pay, owing to the greht prosperity of
the country,’’ actonUng to secpnd’Vlob
President Morton of the Santa Fe. He*
advocates an advance In freight rates
of at least 10 percent

Critical Situation as a Rcsult^f a May Be Brought to a Standstill by
Spread or Cattle Disease.
General Strike Order.
TWO KILLED AND MANY WOUNDED. REACIfES LARGE. PROPORTIONS.
Mayor Was Slow In Making a
Display of Force.

Havana, Nov. 25.—As the result of
conflicts 'of a serious clmnictei' between
the police and tbe men on strike here
yesterday two strikers are dead and S'2
other persons are wounded, h'lve of
the latter, one a lieutenant of police
whose throat was cut by a striker, have
Injuries of a serious nature. Eiglit
other policemen are wounded. The
police have the rioters well under con
trol, but every precaution is being
taken to prevent a further outbreak of
disorder, and all the police and rural
guards in the suburbs have been sum
moned to concentrate in llavann.
The strike, wbicb at first only con
cerned tbe cigar workers, became gen
eral yesterday by the railing out of all
trades In sympathy with the cigar
makers. All the trades people closed
their doors, clerks, cooks and every class
of workmen having olioyed the roinmand of the union except the motortuen
and conductors of tbe electric cars, who
refused to join In the general strike.
Trouble began early in the morning
by the bolding up of tlie electric cars
by the strikers, wbo.se wratli was
naturally directed against tbe street
railroad employes. Several cars were
held up aud stoned in the outskirts of
the city and tbe passengers were com
pelled to Walk Into Havana. Several
cars were wrecked and some motbrmen
aud conductors were injured during
these occurrences. The carmen, how^
efvjer, continued running their cars mitli
10 o'clock, when Superintendent Green
wood ordered a suspension of trafllc.
Tbe employes were willing to remain at
work, burthe offleers of the company,'
In order to protect the property, deemed
It wise to suspend the service. Mr.
Green-w^od bad asked for protection
from, the civil governor, but tlie nnthoritles were unable to protect tbe pub
lic vehicles. A meb of strikers drove
tbe men on the Western railroad from
the trains during tlie morning.
The mayor
Havana and the secretery of^ government, Diego Tamayo,
had, during the past week, openly sym
pathlzed with tbe striker.? and had
given orders to the police not to use force
In dispersing the crowds, and under
these conditions, the police were unable
to cope with tbe gtrlkers.
The situation %vas approacbhijy a
critical point at noon, serious disorders
having taken place in front of the
palace itself, when President Paimn
sent word to the mayor that unless the
city authorities could' preserve order
and protect the railroad company, tlie
state •would Intervene.
The” niayor
then took drastic measures and is.sncd
an edict prohibiting crowds from
gathering in the streets and autliorlzIng the chief of police to kill, if such
action should be necessary to preserve
order. A similar show of force early
in the morning would undoubtedly have
prevented tbe trouble, but the strikers
had become emboldened and frequent
clashes between tbem and the police
occurred in ail parts of tbe ciD’. The
police were obliged to charge a mob of
rioters at tlie slaughter bouse and sev
eral among the latter were Injured.
The vigorous attitude of the police now
made Itseif felt aud tvallic on the ear
lines was resumed and was continued
from that time forth wltli only occa
sional Interruptions. Most of the In
juries sustained by- the strikers Were
caused by the policemen’s clubs.
The Central Veterans’ union, beaded
by General Gomez, held a meeting yes
terday afternoon iihd sent word to the
labor unions that if the disorders con
tinued tbe veterans would offer tholr
services to President Pnima to pre
serve order.................................. ...
No bread or meat was on sale yester
day and n continuance of the strike will
cause much suffering to the poor. ..
Seiior , Tamayo has resigned his ofllce
of secretary of governiuent, but Presi
dent Palma will not accept ills re.slgnntlon until tlie strike has been settled.
The public blames Tamayo for his ac
tive participation In tbe strike and says
that be and the mgyor are responsible
for the riots, as he liad openly ex
pressed' sympathy with the strikers.
At a political meetlngtion Wednesday,
at which Senor Tamayo was chairman,
he endorsed tbe action of the strikers.
UNION WITHIN ITS RIGHTS.

Brighton May Be Restric^d
to Sales of Beef.
Boston, Nov. 25.—Although the en
tire force of inspectors of tbe Massa
chusetts cattle commission have been
working assiduously for tbe past two
weeks in tbe endeavor to stamp out tbe
dreaded foot and mouth disease, it Is
admitted tliat tbe disease has prac
tically become au epidemic In this state.
A large uuniber of new cases lia ve been
reported lii many towns' tiirougbout
eastern and central Massachusetts.
Tlie Inspectors, a's soon as an affected
herd Is discovered, at once quarantine
all the cattle and no milk is allowed to
be sent away from that lierd.
Late investigations seem to indicate
tbnt Chelsea is the cause of the present
spread of tbe disease and tbnt It was
carried from this state to Ithode island
instead of from Uliode Island to Massa
chusetts, ns was at first supposed; but
the general quarantine against Rliode
Island cattle remains In force and prob
ably will Im oontlnuerl until tlie disease
lias lieen stamped out. How it came
to Chelsea la unknown;-it might Lave
been carried from abroad l>y cattlemen
or it iniglit have come in tlie packing of
merchandise, as If is a lilgbly infectious
disease that finds transinisslou tbrougb
many mediums several niontbs after it
becomes detadlied froip its source.
The disease is understood to have
found lodgement In Chelsea six or
seven weeks ago and It was carried off
in a cow which was taken to the
Brlgbtou stock yards, and' from there
it reached Rhode Island. An auction
sale of cattle was held in East Acton
about a week ago and tbe disease has
been found in places lo wbicb cattle
were taken from this ouetloii; in Acton
alone there are four places now under
quarantine, closing in about 100 ani
mals. Cases of the disease are re
ported also in Littleton, Kail River,
Danvers, Concord, Methuen, Needham
and probably tn Barre.
It has reached such proportions that
It is wore tbap n state affair, so that
the bureau of animal industry in Wash
ington tnny decide to take command of
tbe situation and detail Its men to make
a thorough inspection of the whole
state to find out where the disease Is
and quarantine It; this is sgid to bo
necessary and if tbe United states does
not do it tbe state will have to use its
own funds for the purpose.
Owing to the spread of the disease
already and Its contagious nature farm
ers and milk producers are advised by
the state authorities to get along for tlie
present with the stock they have on
hand, so that tbe tnifflc In live stock
In Massachusetts may be brought as
near as possible to a standstill.
Dr. Peters, chief of the cattle bureau
of the state board of agriculture, says
that tbe business at the Brighton stock
yards may have to be suspended next
Week, and the Boston board of health
has advised against tbe importation of
any cattle to Boston for exchange at
present. So far as the Brighton mar
ket Is concerned this will not affect the
beef cattle; they may come in, as usual,
but the restrictions will’be placed on
the animals brought here for tlie ex
change trade.
It is not a hardy genii tliat causes the
“foot and mouth disease,” and it may be
killed witli weak solutions of chloride
of lime, borax, or some other germicidal
preparation.
Tbe last ejildemlc in England, some
20 years ago, cost that country over .f 7,000,000, while It took ?8000,000 to stamp
out a similar epidemic lii France. Tlie
great increase In tbe number of crises
during^tho jiast week In this state Is
causing consideralile
apprehension
among tbe state olHcials^
RIOTERS

PUNISHED.

Ballston, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Abner E.
Brockwny, wlio was convicted of mis
demeanor in the Hudson valley trolley
strike riot,'was sentenced yesterday to
pay n $300 fine or to go to Jail for 300
days. John Hewitt, who pleaded,
guilty of riotous conduct, was fined $150
or 160 days. Both were committed in
default of fines.
AN UNPROVOKED MURDER,

Rockwood, Tenn., Nov. 25.-Winiani
Taylor cut the throat of Mary Weaver
from ear to ear and tried to kill her
mother ns they were walking along the
street yesterday.
Neither of the
Albany, Nov. 25.—Attorney General women know Tuylor and the reason €or
Davies holds tliat tbe state has no the assault is unknown. Taylor was
power to proceed against the Schenec hurried to Jail to avoid lynching.
tady Pal.iters’ union for expelling a
STEAMER STRUCK GROUND.
member named Potter because of his
membership in tbe National Guard.
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Steamship Sicil
No charge can be brought against tlie
union for conspiracy, as there is no ian, which left Quebec for Glasgow yes
proof that toe union did anything more terday, has returned to that port after
than notify Potter’s employers that he striking ground In the channel below
tbe Island of Orleans. The ship baa
was a non-union worker.
made considerable water. Sbe may
MADE PERMANENT RECEIVER, be able to get to sea again this season.
Boston, Nov. 26.—Frank D. Allen of
Tjjnn has been appointed by Oomptrollor Rldgely perinauent receiver of
toe Oeuti^l National bank of this^c^ty,
which ceased operations a week* ago
last Friday. Mr. AOeu hi Waabingten in conanltatlon with Oomptxolier
Rldgely. *

CONGESTED TRAFFIC RELIEVJD.
Pittsburg, Ntfv. 24.—It is estlmcteA
that during tbe 24. hours ending at S
o’clock this morning 928 tralus, couslatIng of 46,225 cars, were moved In and
out of Pittsburg. The estimated tonnago is 1,706,660 tons.

L

APPROPRIATION :BILI,B
Will Consume Greater Portion cf.Tlme
of Short Session of Oongress.
WaBbliigtoii, Nov. 24.'—Seuutors ‘ i d
members of tlie lidttse of representatives
are beginning to 'arrive In W.nsl'liigton
preparatory to the meeting of congress
a week from today. Most of the lend
ers will be here during tlie eariy part of
tlie week, as (he president desires to
confer with them before putting the
finishing touches on bis message.
Yesterday’s arrivals included Sena
tors Spooner, Allison, Fairbanks and'
Bailey and Speaker Henderson. .Soiintor Spooner spent some time at tbe
■White House last night in conference
with the pi'csldeut.
Speaker Henderson expressed the
opinion in'an interview last night that
tliere would be little legislation at tbe
coming short session aside from the
passage of tbe appropriation bills. He
added, Iiowover, that tlie -iiresideut
would have the first lunlug.
The
speaker expressed bis belief tliat a con
stitutional amendment would bo tlie ef
fective method of dealing with tbe trust
question.
HUNTER CONTRADICTS M’NALLY.

A CHANGE OF BASE.
Coal Strike Negotiators Called to
Washington and New York.
OUTLOOK FOR A SETTLEMENT
Is Now Considered More Hope*
ful Than Ever.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 26.—The scenes
of the strike settlement negotiations
have been suddenly shifted from this
city to Washington and Now York,
The committee of nine of the Inde
pendent operators expects to hold a con
ference today with the presidents of the '
coal-carrying roads regarding the posi
tion of the Individual companies, and at
the same time a hiectiiig between
Wayne MaeVeagh and possibly other
Washington, Nov. 24.—The state de attorneys representing tlie coal roads
partment lias received reports from and President Miteliell and bis at
■Minister Hunter and Consul General torneys will be held in the national
McNally.at Guateniala City, regard capital.
. ■
ing the case of Godfrey Hunter, Jr.,
Scranton and the entire coal -eglon
and Secretary Bailey of the American will, in tbe meantime, wait with con
legation there, who ■were parties to the siderable interest to 'hear, what the
shooting affray resulting In the death Thanksgiving offering will be. The
of Wllllani Fitzgerald.
McNally’s New York conference had been known
advices make it appear that Secretary for 24 hours and the Washington meet
Bailey was n party to the crime, he hold ing was decided upon yesterday after
ing up Ii’Itzgerald with a revolVer in noon. -The Independents have gone to
front, wliile Hunter shot the man from New York to find out what the largo
behind. Minister Hunter’s statement companies can do for them in the way
Is a flat contradiction of this report.
of frolglit rates in case an Increase in
wages is decided upon, and the mine
COMPOSER WINNER DEAD.
workers’ loprAlantutlves to Washing
Phlindelphia, Nov. 24.--Septimus ton to fl'ad out what the large com
Winner, composer of “The Mocking panies have to offer. Both ardently
Bird,” and iiundtods of other popular wish for success, but it is not within
songs, died suddenly yesterday at ills their power to say what will be the
home liere. He was 76 years old. outcome.
Although tbe miners’ representatives
Winner was tlie >tuthor of 200 technical
books on musical Instruments and ar do not know why they were sum
ranged over 2()0O compositions for the moned to Washington, they believe the
vloilii nud piano. He sold tiie “Mock companies have something to offer.
ing Bird” for $35, but the piibllsbora Wa.Tue MneVeagh was In telegrupUle
years later admitted bavifig realized communication yesterday with Clar
$3,000,000 from its sale. Winner was ence S. Dnrrow, Mitchell’s leading at
torney, and later MaeVeagh called him
born in this city.
up on the long distance telephone froin
CIVILIANS ASSAILED SOLDIERS. Philadelphia.
MacVeagli said he
wished to have a conference with MitchTours, France, Nov. 24.—A violent , ell and himself, but as he was not feelriot broke out last everting in A 'luslc ing well h-3 deslretl that they ail meet
hall In this city, owing to the sluglng of In Washington today Instead of lie
antl-mllltary songs by one of tbe per making tbe journey to Scranton. Dnrformers, ^ party n( ofiOcejg -wlin yforo row said that MaeVeagh did not tell
Sccupying uie staiis hissM tba songs, him what lie wanted 'the conference
while the public In" the guliery
for, but ho felt that MaeVeagh would
plauded and threw tnisslles at the offi not summon them to the national capi
cers, wounding several of them.
A tal is he were not qualified or clothed
free fight ensued until the poIicA cleared with authority to carry on negotia
the building. An antl-mllltary demon tions. Mitchell’s party left here at4:35
stration in the streets followed.
p. m. Thjse who went along besides
TO SHAKE UP VENEZUELA. Mitchell and Darrow were Henry D.
Lloyd of Chicago, an adviser, and Miss
Loudon, Nov. 24.—Great Britain is Morris, Mitchell’s private secretary.
contemplating serious reprisals against I From Washington, It is expected, the
Venezuela and she is acting with Ger j party 'will go to New Y’ork, returning
many iu all matters relating'to tbe herd Friday.
The larger part of the committee of
present state of affairs In .that country.
Whether tbe contemplated action will indepondeut operatoi's left for New
take tbe form of a joint naval demon York at 3:35 o’clock yesterday after
stration accompanied by or following noon, Others left earlier lirthe day.
Several of tlie resident attorneys of
the severance of diplomatic relations Is
a matter now being discussed In Berlin the large companies also went'to New
York for tbe purpose of conferring with
and London.
the head officials of the corporations
DISGRACEFUL ACTIONS.
they represent' They pleaded ignor
ance as to the developments in the sit
Iowa City, la., Nov. 24.—The worst uation. Nothing was done here look
class tight iu the history of the state ing tow;ard8 a settlement of tbe exist
university started at a freshmen dance, ing differences without the alej of the
when sophomores bombarded the hotel strike commission. Mr. barrow hail a
with eggs and other missiles, doing $760 brief cpnference with Ira H. Burns, one
damage. Tbe freshmen retaliated and of the attorneya for tlie Independent coal
n> sanguinary struggle followed. The companies, but 1 oth men said there was
police used their clubs, but were drlveu no significance to it.
away. Numerous revolver shots were
The outlook for a settlement is more
fired. Several students wore Injured.
hopeful than ever. Conversations wltli
attorneys, coal operators and mine
SURE OF SPEAKERSHIP.
workers show that all are wearying of
the strife and nrre willing to waive a
Wasblngtqji, Nov. 24.—Representa point here and there In order to end
tive Cannon of Illinois, candidate for the uncertainty of the situation and
speaker of the houBb of representatives, restore pence and liarmony to the com
has arrived here to remain for the ses munity and the coal trade generally.
sion, He expressed considerable grat
There Is some talk liere of having
ification over the speakership situation. congress enact a law making a per
His figures give film a total of 110 v'otes manent bool'd of arbitration of the coal
already declared and pledged, against strike comqilsslon, but nothing definite
106 votes required.
lij this lino was yet doneHORSEFLESH AS FOOD.
SEEKS PASTURES NEW:
Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Society for the
San Jose, 0. R., Nov. 26.—Rafael
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of Igleslns, former president of Costa
Berlin lias issued a circular describing Rica, sailed last night for New Orleans,
the sufferings of old, worn out horses, Only the members of his family knew
and advises tholr slaughter for food. I of his departure. ' Since toe revoluIf horse meat Is popularized there will i Oonary outbreak here last May he has
be no more aged, diseased horses kept been subjo .‘til'd to abuse in the press
In bondage and tbe meat scarcity will and has been continually watched by
be alleviated.
the pollro.
A NEW STEEL COMBINE.
BLACKMAIL CHARGED.
ys.ll

Vienna, Nov. 24.—After several
months’ negotiations tbe Austrian and
Hungarian Iron and steel industries
have succeeded in forming a gigantic
combination couiprising 28 separate es
tablishments, the capital of which ag
gregates. $70,000,000, Tbe agreement
will be effective for 10 years.
JAPS MAKE TRACKS.
Shanghai, Nov. 24.-/rhe evacuation
of thiB city by the foreign garrisons bus
begun, Japan belug the first govoruj
meut to withdraw its troops.
THE WEATHER,
AUbanac, Tuesday, Novi 26.
Sun rises—6:46; sets—4tl6.
Moon rises—2:17 a. m.
I^b water7-7:80 a. m.; 8 p. m.
It is 10 to 2Q degrees colder in New
England and ^4'middle AGantlc States.
Generally fSlr weather is iudioated .^
New BnglamL

_ _ s. -_______
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New York, Nov. 26.—William Becker,
arrested in connection with an inyestigatlon into the sending of threatening
letters to merchants, was Indicted yes
terday on a charge of blackmail. The'
letters purported to lie from Russian
nihilists, and one contained a threat of
death in red Ink.•TO

ENCOURAGE

EMIGRATION.

Romo, Nov. 26.—The Italian GeneralNavigation company will soon establlsb
a service of mall steamers from Paler
mo to New Orleans, in order to facilitate
tbe emigration of SlcUiaus to the aoutbem statbs.
SOLDIERS GET A REST.
' Colon, No'T. '26.—Fifteen iHindred gov•mmont troops sailed last night for
Barraaqullla, from^wbence they will be
.M«t to ibelr homos in ths-lnterlor of

tberepobUc.

